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U. S., Japan Prepare For War; Demonstrate August Ist!
How Can We Secure
The Enlarged ‘Daily’?

By EARL BROWDER

SEVERAL workers have asked me the question “How is it

that the Daily Worker is able to go to six pages daily

and eight pages on Saturday? Has the paper solved its fi-
nancial crisis?”

The answer is no, the Daily Worker is in the same fi-
nancial difficulties that it has been ever since it started. It
is also true that the enlarged paper will increase our deficit.

The fact of the matter is that the Daily Worker Manage-
ment Committee, after long and careful discussion, came to
the conclusion that it will be easier to meet the increased
deficit, ifwe willmake a decisive improvement in the paper.
We judged that the readers of the Daily Worker will be
much more enthusiastic in their support, both in getting be-
hind the drive for a greatly increased circulation and later
on in the financial drive which will inevitably take place
before long, if the paper becomes so clearly an improved and
better paper in every respect that everybody rcognizes this
fact.

But in order to make this decisive improvement and
arouse the mass enthusiasm for the paper, it is absolutely
necessary to increase its size.

So we “speculated” on the improved support which you,
the readers of the Daily Worker, will give to our paper in
order to justify this bold step in increasing the number of
pages.

¥ * *

WHETHER we made a correct decision or not will be
proved by how you, the readers of the Daily Worker,

respond to this move. If you really extend the Daily Worker
circulation, say, for example, by doubling it in the course of
the next three months, this will meet our problems even
better than before and prove that our decision was correct.
If however, we continue to drift along in the same old way,
we will be in a deeper financial crisis and will have to go

back to four pages with a bigger debt on our shoulders.
Readers of the Daily Worker, it is up to you to decide

whether we shall have six pages* daily and eight pages cm
Saturday. Our experiment can only continue on the basis
of your proving in action that it was correct. will do
our part in the “Daily” by really making it a paper that you

can be proud to circulate. You must do your part by giving
us a mass circulation.

Discontent, Dissension, Alarm
ALARM is gripping the bosses as they observe the growing discontent

of the workers, especially the rising symptoms of strike struggles in

the basic industries.
They fear that Roosevelt’s program of attack against the whole

working class may be smashed by the bitterest struggle ever carried on
by the American working class. They know that the series of strikes

that have broken out textile, and especially in coal, and the struggles

in dozens of steel centres, are merely the smoke indicating a smoldering

volcano. •

"Discontent among the workers themselves is growing”, cries the

New York "Sun" in a specially featured article.
“An atmosphere of growing dissension and suspicion in the relations

of employers and employees is spreading throughout the country
. . ."

“There is a very grave danger that before the final chapter of the

new planned economy (more accurately, planned attack on the workers!

is written we shall have labor disturbances of a kind and degree never
b fore experienced,” says the Annalist, the leading economic organ of

the American exploiters.
* * *

*THAT is why the threats of Roosevelt were so sharp against the work-
* ing class in his recent radio speech.

No wonder Roosevelt told the workers to accept starvation with “no

aggression, no cavil and no questioning.”
But still, King Canute Roosevelt, is unable to bid the rising tide

of strikes to stand back.
He threatens the whole force of the government against strikes, thinly

veiling his iron fist behind a velvet glove of demagogic promises.
* * *

/

IN this situation, there are hasty conferences between General John-
son, and the scraping Mr. Green. Big bellied corporation managers,

company union advocates, rub elbows with Mr. Green, and Green comes
out with the statement that the A. F. of L. will organize "plant” unions—-
thinly disguised company unions with the dues going to the A. F. of L.
officials, and the strike-breaking experience of the A. F. of I>. officials

gcing to the bosses.
Deals are being made to stop strikes by all means in the basic in-

dustries. Even if it is necessary to lead them, the A. F. of L. is attempt-
ing to penetrate the basic industries to smash the strikes, and the grow-

ing demand for organization—real trade union organization—on the part

of the workers.
The A. F. of L. is in the basic industries, in some instances with the

direct support of the bosses, in others trying by all means to head off
independent struggle and organization by the workers.

But in whatever manner it is there, the A. F. of L. is a factor in the

basic industries that must be taken into account in every struggle to root

the revolutionary trade unions in these industries.
In every struggle we must expose the role of the A. F. of L., increase

our activity in steel, auto, rubber, lumber, coal. The revolutionary trade
unions under the leadership of the Trade Union Unity League must
recognize the danger of the A. F. of L., its determination, by hook or
crook, by every support of the bosses, to prevent the struggles of the

workers developing into an effective fight for higher wages, developing

into the formation of real, struggle unions.
Our answer must be the most energetic, the greatest determined day-

¦by-day struggle for penetrating the basic industries, going into every mill,
taking part in all the struggles of the workers, leading them. We must
convince and urge the workers to form struggle committees, drawing up
demands. We must discuss these demands with the workers, expose the
A. F. of L., and by action and through united front struggles, showing

the workers that only the revolutionary trade unions can defeat the
bosses’ program and establish real fighting unions that can win for the
workers.

Nazis Prepare to Kill Red Leaders;
Say Taneff “Attempted Suicide”
I.L.D. Urges Cables,

Demonstrations
of Protest

NEW YORIEL July 28.—Re-
vealing the Nazi preparations!
to murder the Communist lead-
ers in prison, a cable from the
International Labor Defense in
New York today says:

“Magistrate Vogt told
lawyer Detscheff that Ta-
neff tried suicide. Visit re-
fused. Urgent mass pro-
test.”
Vassil Taneff is the Bulgarian

Communist leader who, with Ernst
Torgler, leader of the Communist
Reichstag fraction, George Dimitroff
and Blagoi Popoff, Bulgarian Com-
munist leaders, is held for trial on a
charge of setting fire to the Reich-
stag. Vogt is the magistrate in
charge of the “investigation.”

This statement by a Nazi magis-
trate is an official admission that
the Fascists are preparing the
ground for announcing that the
Communist leaders have “commit-
ted suicide,” as they have already
done with so many other working
class fighters whom they murdered
in Jail.

This cable emphasizes once again
the immense danger of death for
these Communist leaders and for
Ernst Thaelmann, leader of the Ger-
man Communist Party, who is held
for trial on the charge of high
treason.

The I. L. D. immediately cabled to
President Paul von Hindenburg:
“Protest attempt to drive Taneff to
suicide. Demand cessation of tor-
tures, and permission for visits by
relatives and friends.”

The Workers’ International Relief
also cabled an immediate protest to
Hindenburg.

The I. L. D. urged all organiza-
tions to cable protests at once, and
to intensify the drive for defense
and relief funds, and for anti-Fascist
protests, which begins in New York
on Monday, and in other parts of
the country, will be from Aug. 7 to 14.

All Out to “Daily”
Picnic at Pleasant
Bay Park Tomorrow

From early morning tiU late at
night workers will flock to Pleas-
ant Bay Park to take part in the
many events and festivities at
the Daily Worker picnic.

Games of all kinds will be play-
ed. The Chicago World Fair
satire, arranged by the Workers
Theatre, is all ready. A free trip

to the Soviet Union awaits a for-
tunate New York worker.

The way to get there: Take the
Lexington Avenue subway to 125th
Street, change for Pelham Park-
way train and get off at Zarega

Avenue. From Zarega Ave. busses

will take you to the picnic.

,

ERNST THAELMANN

LEHMAN URGES
N.Y. LAWS TO AID
SLAVE CODE ACT

Wipe Out Labor Laws
That Hinder Action

of Slave Codes
ALBANY, N. Y„ July 28.—Aiding

the Roosevelt slavery code program,
Governor Lehman of New York pro-
posed to the extraordinary session of
the legislature, now on, that a state
law be passed doing away with anti-
trust measures to help the formation
of bigger trusts.

Allcorporation laws are to be mod-
ified to help carry out the trust Ideas

of the “National Industrial Recovery

Act”” To help the bosses establish
slave codes all state labor laws are
to be done away with where they in-

terfere with the codes adopted by
President Roosevelt.

In order to make this sound agree-
able to the workers, the proposed
“recovery” law advocated by Gov-
ernor Lehman says that no labor law
shall be ret aside if the code tends to
lower present standards.

In Massachusetts similar action by
Governor Ely resulted in the doing
away with the law prohibiting night

work for women and children. Un-
der the slavery code women and chil-
dren can work on night shifts.

The same end will be achieved by
Governor Lehman’s state “recovery”
act, only in a more drastic manner,
as it applies to all of the labor legis-
lation in existence in the state.

Don’t forget the Daily
Worker Picnic at Pleasant
Bay Park on July 30. Be
there with all your friends!

German Communist Leaders Tortured

VASSIL TANEFF

REPORT BARUCH
GOING TO VISIT
MAXIMLITVINOV

U. P. Says Paving Way
For Soviet Recog-

nition by U. S.
NEW YORK.—United Press cables

from Paris declare that Bernard
Baruch, close confidant of Presiident

Roosevelt, and during Roosevelt’s va-
cation called "unofficial President at

the United States,” is on his way to
Vichy near Royat, where Maxim M.
Litvinov, Soviet Commissar of For-

eign Affairs Is staying.
The purpose of Baruch’s visit to

Litvinov is to pave the way for diplo-
matic recognition of the U. S. S. R.

by the United States, says the United

Press.

The United Press says:

“In view of indications at Wash-
ington that recognition probably will
be accorded eventually it is believed
that the United States is eager to
hasten such action because both
Great Britain and France are nego-
tiating commercial treaties with the
Soviet. Such treaties might put
American trade at a disadvantage."

2700 Workers Strike
In 4 Glass Plants in Pa.

WASHINGTON. Pa., July 28.
Two thousand seven hundred workers
are on strike here at four glass plants
demanding a 30 per cent increase in
wages. 1

Italian Warship Grabs
Three Aegean Islands
Belonging to Greece

ATHENS, Greece, July 28.—An
Italian torpedo destroyer seized
four islands belonging to Greece in
the Aegean Sea, the prefect of the
Cyclades Islands reported today.

The Italian warship landed a
force of men on the islands of Cy-
naros, Mavria, Garos and Dyadl,
hoisting the Italian flag and setting
up a radio station, claiming the
islands for Italy.

The Greek government had given
permission to the destroyer to
enter Greek waters for charting
and sounding operations.

JOBLESS COUNCIL
DELEGATION MEET

GOV. LEHMAN
“Public Sentiment” Is

Basis for Hearing,
Says Lehman

NEW YORK.—Richard Sullivan,
organizer of the Unemployed Coun-
cils, and Emanuel Levin of the Work-
ers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League asked
yesterday afternoon of Governor
Lehman that the Unemployed Coun-
cils and affiliated organizations be
allowed to present demands of the
jobless before the special session of
the legislature. The governor’s sec-
retary, Joseph J. Canavan, was also
present.

Faced with a direct question
whether a workers’ committee will be
given a hearing before the legisla-
ture, the governor replied to the con-
trary. He mentioned, however, that
any group may be given a hearing
before a legislative committee if it is
backed by “public sentiment."

The indignation of J. Canavan,
the governor’s secretary, that so far
40 telegrams have been received de-
manding a hearing for the Unem-
ployed Councils, indicates the “public
sentiment” which Lehman will get.
Canavan said that the protests were
received from all parts of the state
and from various organizations.

The Unemployed Councils and af-
filiated organizations are electing
delegates which will go to Albany in
about ten days. In Schenectady a
delegation has already been elected.
A continuation of "public sentiment”
from all parts of the state will force
a hearing for the committee. Groups
of workers in every assembly district,
as well as organizations, should wire
direct to the assemblyman of their
district, demanding a hearing be-
fore the legislature of the workers’
delegation.

Big Munitions Order
PHILADELPHIA, July 28.—Under

the pretext of giving jobs, the Public
Works Administration has agreed to
give the Philadelphia Arsenal tens of
thousands of collars for a special
order of ammunition.

The arsenal has been working on
part time, but it is now to be worked
on a full-time basis, using money J
designated for public works for war

JAPAN BUILDS LINE TO
SIBERIAN BORDER; U. S.

BUYS CHINESE NAVALBASE
Workers Rally Aug. 1 Against Imperialist War;

Against Fascism; For Unemployment In-
surance; For Defense of the U.S.S.R.

NEW YORK.—Military railroads leading to the border
of the Soviet Union, especially near Blagoveshchensk are being
constructed by the Japanese in Manchukuo, declare New York
Times wireless dispatches front Harbin, Manchukuo, dated
July 27.

“Reports of secret construction by Manchukuo and Japan
of a railway of tremendous strategic importance in relation
to the Russian Maritime Province were confirmed for the first
time today by this correspondent.”

WOMEN CALLED
TO AUGUST IST
ANTI-WAR MEETS

NEW YORK—The Central Exec-
utive Committee of the United
Council of Working Class Women
yesterday issued a call to all work-
ing class women to come out on
the streets August 1 in protest
against war and hunger, and for
defense of the Soviet Union.

The Council pointed out that not
only will women suffer privations
and the loss of husbands, sons, and
brothers, but that thousands of
them will be used to play an im-
portant role in the next war, work-
ing in munition factories, and that
thousands of them are now being
trained to use rifles in schools and
patriotic organizations.

Working class women of New
York will meet at 7th Street and
Avenue A at 3 p.m. August 1, and
march to Union Square.

The Anti-Imperialist League calls
on its members not only to take
part in the August 1 demonstration,
but also to meet in front of the
Cuban Consulate at 17 Battery Place
at 1 p.m., to protest against the
Machado reign of terror in Cuba,
and to send a delegate to see the
Cuban consul.

Section 7 of the Communist
Party is mobilizing the Porto
Rican and Cuban workers of Red
Hood district to take part in the
demonstration in front of the Cu-
ban consulate. In preparation for
this demonstration they will hold
a demonstration in front of Bor-
ough Hall, Brooklyn, at 11 a.m.
today.
The Harlem veterans will hold a

special demonstration, in prepara- j
tion for August 1 today at 8 p.m. |
at Fifth Avenue and 125th Street,
at which a demand will be made 1
for the freedom of Willie Peterson,
disabled Negro war veteran, framed-
up and sentenced to death in Ala-
bama. 1

j> This line is being built to run
from Harbin, on the Chinese
Eastern Railway, through Si-
nanchien to the North, right
up to the town of Taheiho, on
the Amur River, which divides
Manchukuo from the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

The greatest secrecy has sur-
rounded this war move of Japanese
imperialism.

Connected with other military'
moves, such as the completion of the
Kirin-Seishin railway branch, which
gives the Japanese a shorter and
quicker route for troop movement*
from Japan to Manchukuo and di-
rectly to the Soviet border, the build-
ing of the railway to the Soviet
border shows the rapid move to war
against the Soviet Union.

On every front, Japanese imperial-
ism is preparing for war against the
Soviet Union.

In Chahar province, the Japanese,
through their puppet General Feng
Yu Hsiang, are moving closer to
Inner and Outer Mongolia, in order
to give Japan a pretext for concen-
trating tens of thousands of troops
and hundreds of military bombing
planes for a dash to the Peoples Re-
public of Outer Mongolia, near the
Soviet border.

U.S. Guns, Submarines
Are Price of Navy

Base
TOKIO, July 28.—That United

States naval authorities have made
a deal for the purchase of naval sta-
tions in Fukien Province, South
China, is reported in all morning
newspapers here today.

“Reports reaching certain quarters
in Tokio strongly Indicate,” say the
Japanese newspapers, "that the
United States navy has agreed with
the Chinese naval authorities of Fu-
kien Province to deliver before Jan.
X, 1934, two submarines, six airplanes
and fifteen anti-aircraft guns with
5,000 rounds of ammunition in ex-
change for Tungshan.”

Central Committee of Communist Party Mani-
festo Calls On Workers to Mobilize

for Defense of U.S..SR.

War Plots Increase; All Out Aug. Ist Against Imperialist War!

To all Workers, Negro and White,

To the Laboring Farmers,

To all War Veterans.

FS second Imperialist world war Is

coming!
Every capitalist nation Is preparing

for war more rapidly than in the
spring of 1914!

The war drums are beating louder!
While diplomats rush from one “dis-

armament” conference to another —

all armaments are growing! As Au-
gust First approaches—the nineteenth
anniversary of the beginning of the
world war—we find all capitalist gov-
ernments using each so-called “peace”
conference only as a giant “poker
game” in which to play for military

and naval advantages and for alli-
ances in the war for which all of

them are planning.

Roosevelt Government Rapidly
Prepares for War.

The Roosevelt government, In the
interest of the biggest finance capi-
talists of Wall Street, is aggressive-
ly driving towards war. The $3,300,-
000,000 appropriated for the public
works program under the Industrial
Recovery Act, is in reality a means
through which to carry through the
most intensive war program. Behind
the screen of “disarmament” and

peace talks, the Roosevelt admin-
istration has orderd the expenditure
of $238,000,000 for 32 new war ves-
sels. Secretary of the Navy Swanson

proposes an additional $77,000,000 to

1 get the entire war fleet “ready for

any emergency”. New millions are
being spent for war airplanes. Muscle
Shoals, world’s greatest explosive
factory, is being opened up. All this
in addition to $600,000,000 formerly

appropriated by Congress for the ar-
my and navy. Under the guise of
“unemployment relief” Roosevelt has

recruited 250,000 young men of mil-
itary age, conforming generally to the
army tests and now being trained by
army officers in the “forestry camps”.

The Industrial Recovery Act is a
huge scheme for placing complete
control of the country in the hands
of the biggest bankers and trust
heads, the destruction of the rights
of the working class, lowering of the

standards of living to the starvation
level, outlawing of real trade unions

in favor of company unions control-
led by employers, and militarization
of labor—all of which are part and
parcel of the frenzied preparations
for war of the American capitalist
class.

Why These Preparations for War?
Because the strongest powers of

the capitalist world are seeking to

/ ijZt, •

find their way out of the present eco-
nomic crisis by a new redivision of
the world among themselves. Such
a redivision of the world markets
can be accomplished only through

an armed conflict—through War.

The entire world, with the excep-

tion of the Soviet Union—the land
ruled by the workers—is In the deep-
est, the longest lasting economic
crisis in all its history. The crisis
has brought unemployment to the
staggering figure of 17,000,000 In the

United States alone. Why is unem-
ployment increasing, misery and pov-
erty growing in the richest country
in the world? Because the factories,
mines and mills and other means of
production are in the hands of a par-
asite capitalist class, and the workers
and farmers do not receive enough
wages or earnings to buy back the
products of their labor. Therefore
factories are shut down, workers
starve by millions, bankers and in-
surance companies foreclose on farms
and the farmers who make the food

Every Capitalist Nation Is Preparing For War
More Rapidly Than In The Spring of

1914 Before Last World War
must go hungry and shelterless; Ne-
groes are persecuted, men. women and
children are lynched and framed up
in order to terrorize and quiet their
protests; ex-servicemen who fought
in the trenches "for their country”
are shot down in Washington for de-
manding their back pay as soldiers.

Capitalism's Way Out.

But capitalism knows no other way
cut—and by its very nature cannot
seek any other way out—than;

To reduce wages to the starva-
tion level.

To refuse unemployment relief
and social insurance to 17,000,000
starving workers and millions of
impoverished farmers.

To seize the land of the farm-
ers, to rob, lynch, frame up and
terrorize Negroes.

To steal the back pay of the ex-
soldiers, so that bankers will not
have to pay heavy taxes.

To let multi-millionaires stop

paying ail income tax.

To pay out billions of dollars of

public funds to bolster up the banks
and speculation adventures of the
big bank leaders.

To heap np taxes upon the shoul-
ders of the poor and to relieve the
rich of a large part of their taxes.

To militarize young unemployed

workers in “forestry camps” at |1
per day wage and WAR!

The Clash for Markets.
At every point in the struggle for

markets, America comes into clash
with other imperialist powers, espec-
ially England. The struggle between
the giant Anglo-Saxon imperialist
powers is generating war. Already
the titanic battle between these two
countries for markets is flaming in
actual military warfare in South
America. The wars between Bolivia
and Paraguay, between Colombia
and Peru have behind them the fierce
and bitter conflict between Great
Britain and the United States.

The World Economic Conference at
London has not solved the bitter con-
flicts in the camp of imperialism. It
has brought out more sharply than
since 1914 the acute struggle between
the two great imperialist antagonists
—Great Britain and the United
States—over war debts, over tariffs,
currency—the weapons of economio
warfare in securing a monopolist po-
sition in the fast shrinking market
of a declining capitalist world. It is
precisely this struggle between the
dollar and the pound—England and
America —which wrecked the Lon-
don Economic Conference and
brought the capitalist world nearer

(Continued on Page Three)

COME TO THE “DAILY”PICNIC IN PLEASANT BAY PARK SUNDAY!
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ROOSEVELT ACTS
TO DRIVE DOWN
LIVING STANDARD
r' is easy for an exploiting class in

one country to be objective in
'/iewing the policy of a competing
mperialist power.

No matter how hard Roosevelt
nay try to befuddle the workers in
the Unjted States about “raising
wages,” and “lowering hours,” no
latter if he does speak himself blue
n the face about raising the pur-

•'hasing power of the masses, the
3ritish capitalists, as well as Wall
Jtreeti, are content that the real

purpose is to lower wages and the
standard of living of the American
. orkers.

Tlie “Financial Times” of London
1 wading financial organ of the “City,”
f ondon’s equivalent of Wall Street,
i agarded as an authority in the
.hole capitalist world on economic

natters, on July 26th said:

“President Roosevelt is doing
something which must inevitably
result in lowering the average
standard of living in his country,
or at least must prevent the stand-
ard from recovering to the level
vhich the average American would
consider normal.”

JO beating about the bush here.
-1 The chief competitor of Wall

oreet in the world markets and for
• orld financial domination realisti-
cally describes the aims of the Roose-
". elt program. But not to shed tears j
r ver the coolie standards of the !

. merican workers. They find neces-
iry a correct estimation better to

: lan their program of struggle
. gainst their own workingclass and

) contend for world markets. If
. merican imperialism is driving down

le standard of living of the Amer-
;.an workers it will gain an advan-

-.ge in the economic war for world
: .arkets. This is what the London
' Financial Times” grasps. It sees,

urthermore, increased inflation
rowing out of this program.
“Tlie minimum wage,” they say,

¦ must render the position of less
emunerative industries intolerable
nd stimulate the demand for fresh

i oses of inflation.”
Now let us turn to Wall Street,

'he counter-part of the London
Financial Times,” in the United

' tates, is the Wall Street Journal,
nd they have something to say, too,
bout wages and profits under the
icosevelt scheme.

THE July 27th issue of the Wall
i Street Journal, arguing that it is

: uite proper, if imperialism is to get
cut of the crisis, for the bosses to
ccrease profits while wages lag far

behind savs:

“In the familiar or ‘natural’ re-
covery process the rise of both
wage.; and employment from de-
pression levels lags behind the ad-
vancing price level. That time-
lag has heretofore been considered
not only inevitable but actually
wholesome because it operated to
restore profit to the employer, or
enlarge his profit margin, and so
encourage him to expand his pro-
duction or his part in distribution,
taking the usual calculated busi-
ness risks in doing so. The wage ]
lag was therefore, expected to act 1
as a powerful stimulant to further
general recovery, and ultimately
and indirectly, to greater employ-
ment and higher wages.”

Here is a brutal exposition of the
capitalist way out of the crisis, the
aim of the Roosevelt program.

r’ is “natural” for capitalism to
raise prices—basically the cost of

living—while pushing wages down, to
have wages “lag behind the advanc- j
tng price level.” It is actually “whole- 1
leme,” even inevitable, says this j
mouthpiece of the parasite coupon- !
slippers, if capitalism is to get out
of the crisis, for wages to lag in
order “to restore profit to the em-
ployer, or enlarge his profit margin.”

It is necessary for 17,000,000 work-
ers to starve, and for the employed
to take bread out of their mouths
ind see their children grow thin and
rickety or die of starvation in order
for capitalism to be wholesome and

Manhattan Lyceum Hall
For Mass Meetings, Entertainment*
Balls, Weddings and Banquets

16-68 E. 4th St. New York

i

GOTTLIEB’S HARDWARE
119 THIRD AVENUE

Near 14th St. TOmpkins Sq. 6-4547 I
ALI KINDS OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

U.S. WAGES GOING LOWER-
LONDON ‘FINANCIAL TIMES’

j to raise the profit margins of the
bloodsucking exploiters.

I “Ultimately and Indirectly,” they

tell the workers, those of you who
j survive starvation may find greater j
employment and higher wages. This

lis the pie-in-the-sky Idea in the j
terms of Wall Street economics.

THE bosses know that if they can
drag themselves out of the crisis

in this fashion, there will be a per-
manent unemployed army of 15,- j
000,000, because rationalization and
speed-up have made that many un- ]
necessary for production, no matter j
how high It goes. William Green !
himself, no enemy of the Wall Street;
Journal readers, declared that if by j
some magic stroke production could
return to the highest 1929 levels at
least half of the present unemployed
would never get jobs.

So far as the wage lag Is con- j
cemed, once the capitalist’s taste j
blood, they are never willing to with-
draw their fangs from the bodit j of S
the workers.

These are the facts behind the ly- ¦
ing talk of raising purchasing power, |
about minimum wages and maxi- j
mum hours. The demagogy, the fake
promises of jobs that Roosevelt makes |
are necessary for capitalism in its of- !
fensive against the workingclass,!
seeking to pull itself out of the crisis !
by a smashing attack against the!
workers’ standard of living.

Only the sharpest resistance on all
fronts can smash the efforts of the
bosses to achieve their goal of per-
manent starvation and unemploy-
ment in the interest of preserving
the profits of the exploiters.

New Soviet Talkie, “Conquer-
ors of the Night,” Opens at

Acme Theatre Saturday

The Soviet film producers, in re-
leasing “Conquerors of the Night”
for its first American showing, have
sent over one of the most unusual
pictures, a unique talkie that sparkles
with adventure and thrills in every
foot of its unreeling. “Conquerors of
the Night,” which will have its Amer-
ican premiere today at the Acme
Theatre, tells a dramatic and thrill-
ing story of the attack by socialist
scientific workers against the vast
white doors of the Arctic, the strong-
hold of the last secrets Nature has
kept from man.

This unique and artistic film shows
clearly the conditions with which
polar investigators have to contend
when they winter in icy waters, far
from civilization, with the radio the
only means of communication with
the outside world. In an intensely
dramatic form, the tragedies of the
past expeditions unfold themselves.
The film was made on the Soviet
icebreaker “Malygin” and was di-
rected by Minkin and Sorokhtin. It
presents the meeting in mid-Arctic
¦with the German Zeppelin guided by

STATIONERY
At Special Prices

for

Organizations

PHDNF •

ALGONQ UIN
lIH/lIE. 4-3356-8843

Lerman Bros.
—INC

29 E. 14th ST., N. Y.

AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
To Hire

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHinelander 5097

Aly. 4-9649 Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

853 BROADWAY
Suite 1007-1008 Cor. 14th St.

New York

MOT THAVEN 0-8749

DR, JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner Willis Avenue)

Greet Ruby Bates, But
Delayed Train Keeps
Mrs. Wright from Meet

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Ada Wright,
j mother of two of the Scottsboro
| boys, did not arrive on time yes-

terday, due to a train delay, to be
greeted by several hundred Harlem
workers, mostly Negro, who awaited
her outside the office the Harlem

| branch of the International Labor
Defense at 131st Street and Lenox
Avenue.

i Ruby Bates, star defense witness
|in the last trial in the Scottsboro
; case was greeted by the gathering.

! Speakers, including William Fitz-
gerald and Otto Hall, addressed the

j workers.

Havana Workers
Beat Police Chief

HAVANA, July 28.—A crowd of
| workers demonstrating in protest
I against the presence of Roosevelt’s

Ambassador to Cuba, Sumner Welles,
j today swarmed over the police, seri-
j ously beating the police chief, Del-

' prado, wresting his revolver from
I him. The demonstration was organ-
; ized by the Communist Party.

During the demonstration, Welles
j was conferring with the bloody

; butcher, Machado,
Similar demonstrations were held

j all over the island, at Santiago and
1 Antilla, and at Mariano near Havana.

Vote Tor Left Union
GALLUP, New Mex.—By 351 to 26,

coal miners at Gallup voted for the
National Miners Union in preference
to the United Mine Workers of:
America.

STAGE AND SCREEN
Dr. Eckner. Other scenes show polar
hunts, the wild life of the North,
famous camps of polar explorers and
the life of Soviet travellers and sea-
men.

General Umberto Nobile, noted
Italian aviator, commander of the
ill-fated Zeppelin “Italia.” which was
lost in the Arctic in 1928, plays an
important part in the story. He
gives his version of that terrible ac-
cident. Prof. Glze, the famous navi-
gator and scientist, is also in the
film.

Four languages, Italian, German,
English and Russian, are used in the
film. However, English superimposed
titles have been used so that the
film can be understood by everyone.
“Kartoschka,” a Russian folk song, is
part of the film, sung by the mem-
bers of the crew. The Leningrad
Symphony Orchestra plays the
special musical score composed for

jthe picture.

WILLIAM BELI.
Optometrist

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Axe., N. Y. c.Phone: Tompkins Squaro 6-8237

Home Phone: office Phone:
Olinville 6-1109 Estabrook 8-2573

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist
2574 WALLAVB AVE.

corner Allerton Avenue Bronx. N. Y.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Suiter Axes., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012

Office Hour.: J-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-8 P.M.

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care ©*

Dr. C. Weissman

GARMENT DISTRICT

Phones: Chickerlng 4947—Longaere 10089

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
150 W. 29th St. New York

Garment Section Worker*
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

N. ursd ay.”

BLOODY THURSDAY, July 28, 1932, when troops using tear gas, guns
and tanks were set against the Bonus Marchers in Washington syid Wil-
liam Hushka and Eric Carlson, vets, were killed, was commemorated
Thursday by Negro and white veterans. After marching from Rutgers
Square a brief ceremony was held at the Eternal Light, 23rd Street fol-
lowed by a demonstration in Union Square.

WHAT’S ON
Saturday

Roll Call W. I. R. Brass Band members
must appear Monday. 8 p.m.. 29 St. Marks
Place,, prepare for Demonstration Aug. Ist.

(Manhattan )
House Party, entertainment, refreshments,

chalk talk, Prench Workers’ Club, 40 W.
65th St.

Anti-War Mass Meeting, Ave. A and 7th
St. Prominent speakers, acts, music, Red
Front Band, 2 p.m.

Proletarian Social, Apartment 33, 810 E
Sixth St. Breakfast will be served to those
who stay that long. Auspices Weinstein
Defense Committee.

Cuban Party, Anti-Imperialist League
headquarters, 90 E. 10th St., 1 flight up. j
Cuban Rumba Orchestra, refreshments, en-
tertainment. Admission 10c.

(Brooklyn)
Party and entertainment for Class War

Prisoners recently released from San Quen-
tin Prison, Alfred Levy Branch L L. D.
1778 Pitkin Ave. Admission 10c.

Movie and dance. Eisenstein’s “Ten
Days That Shook the World,” City Club
Council Center, 2863 W. sth St., Coney
Island. Dancing before and after picture.
Refreshments.
Sunday

(Harlem)
Open Forum, Leonard Patterson, “Youth

In the United States and in the Soviet
Union.” Harlem International Branch F.
S. U.. 87 W. 128th St., 8 p.m. Admission
se. Question* and discussions.

(Downtown)
Open Forum, “Youth in the Next War.”

Edward Sagarin of American Committee
Against War. W. E. S. L., 69 E. 3rd St.,
8 p.m.

(Brooklyn )
Zetkin, Stokes Memorial Meeting. Prom- ;

lnent speakers, Ella May Wiggins Branch
I. L. D., 4109—13th Ave., Brooklyn. Ad-
mission free.

BROOKLYN

"Paradise” Meals for Proletarians

Gar - Feins Restaurant
1626 PITKIN AVE., B’KLYN

r ~~

Williamsburgh Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

for Brownsville Workers!

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves.

FURNITURE WORKERS!
subscribe:

THE FURNITURE
WORKER

National Publication of the
Furniture Workers Industrial Union

Affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League

Published Monthly at
818 Broadway, New York City

Tel. GRamercy 5-8956
Editor JOE KISS

Subscription 50 cents a year
Blngle copies 5 cents

mimeograph!
SUPPLIES j

STENCILS $1.90 INK 85c |
New Rotary Duplicators $18.50 up

AH Other Items as Reasonable

Union Sq. Mivteo Supply
10* EAST 11TH ST. AL«. 4-1163

705 ALLERTON AVENUE
AT WHITE PLAINS ROAD

Every Bite a Delight

SECTION 8 MEMBERS ATTEN-

TION

All Party members of. Section
8, Communist Party, are asked
to report to section headquarters,
1813 Pitkin Avenue Sunday morn-
ing at 10 a.m. Important!

Russian Art Shop
Peasants’ Handicrafts

100 East 14th St., N. Y. C.
Imports from U.S.S.R. (Russia)

Tea, Candy, Cigarettes, Smocks, Toys
Shawls, Novelties. Woodcarving

Lacquered Work
Phone: ALGONQUIN 4-0094

Are You Moving or
Storing Your Furniture?

CALI, HARLEM 7-1033

COOKE’S STORAGE
209 East 125th St.

Special Low Rates to Comrades

l“111 ——*———————————

DAYTON 0-4000 O. BACKER

INTERVALE
Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX, N. Y. 963 WESTCHESTER AVE.

Brighton Beach
SHeepshead 3-10447

Nfgberg’s Bakery
and Lunch Room

314 Brighton Beach Avenue
Orders Taken for All Occasions

Brighton Beach Workers
WELCOME AT

HofSman’s Cafeteria
283 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

DOWNTOWN

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 & 13

Welcome to Our Comrades*

Phone: TOmpkins Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A place rvith atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

WHERE COMRADES MEET

Starlight Restaurant
117 EAST 15TH STREET

Bet. Irving PI. and Union Sq.

Best Food Low Prices
Managament—JUßlCH from Pittsburgh

( Classified)
FORD CABRIOLET—RumbIe rr.zt ‘n rx-

change for tire and battery equipment
or electric refrigerator, Ellingion, 1422
Amsterdam Av«».. N. V, C.

LICENSE NOTICES

NOTICE is hereby given that license num-
ber NYB .1805 has been issued to the un-
dersigned to sell beer and li«rht win* ai
retail, under Section 76 of the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law, at 50 E. 13th St.,
New York. N. Y. to be consumed the
said premises. * Costr.s Tsimas, Paul Pappas,
50 E. 13th St.. New York, N. Y.

’ Arrest Negro Worker
“Whistling a Tune”

In Durham, N. C.
DURHAM, N. C—Herbert White,

17-year-old Negro, waG beaten on
the street, arrested, and beaten
again in the station-house, because
a police officer did not like to hear
him whistling. No charge was lodged
against him.

White, who is well-known for his
whistling ability, was standing with
some friends on a street comer, en-
tertaining them with tunes, when
he was set upon by police.

Efforts to obtain the name of the
officers who arrested him were un-
availing at the police station, where
Conrad O. Pearson, I. L. D. lawyer,
was told there was no record kept
of such matters.

I RED MIDSUMMER NIGHT KF.S-
--! TIV.AL FOR BENEFIT OF ANTI-

FASCIST PAPER

NEW YORK.—A Red Midsummer
Night Festival for strengthening and
spreading the German-American An-
ti-Fascist newspaper “Der Arbeiter”
will be held tonight at Worms Park,
4515 Astoria Blvd., from 7 p.m. till
th* early hours of the morning. Max

jBedacht, of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party, will speak.

Have you approached your fel-
j low worker in your shop with a

copy of the ‘Daily?’ If not, do so.

Red Workers’

Midsummernight’s
Festival

! Auspices:

“irr Arhpitrr”
Speaker: —Max Bedacht
MU3IC—SINGING—DANCING

THEATRE (Prolctbuehne)

Sat., July 29,7 pm,
at WORMS PARK

4515 ASTORIA BOULEVARD
DIRECTIONS:—2nd Ave. Astoria (rain

or Subway from Time* Sq. and Grand
Central. Get off at 25th Ave. and As-
toria Building.

Adm. 20c in advance—2sc at the door

For the Workers

SQUARE
DEAL
ARMY and NAVYSTORE

121 THIRD AYE.
(2 doors South of 14th Street)

| WORKERS’ CAMPS SUPPLIED \
WITH TENTS, COTS. BLANKETS,

COOKS OUTFITS, ETC.

Lowest Prices
1 in the city for individuals and groups

Camp Wocolona
On WALTON LAKE

—SPECIAL—
Week-end Bus Excursion
Bus leavinjr Workers Center Cafeteria
13th St.. SAT.. 1:30 n.m. Arriving New

York MONDAY. 8:30 A.M.
Total Cost $4.25 including meils. lodging
and transportation—Without meals $2.25

Lodging SI.OO par night per person
SLO9 psr week sl ’.04 per season

Tent for season (2 b**ds) . .. . SIR
Bungalow for season (furnished) _ SOO j
Room and kitchen for season (fur-

, nlshed) $35 j
Grocery and Restaurant on Prcmisei

TENNIS. SWIMMING. ROWING
and OTHER SPORTS

By train: Erie R.R. to Monroe; Bus to
Walton Lake

For further information call
MONITMF,NT 2-7699 to 6 P.M.

HUDSON
Army and Navy

Store
97 THIRD AVENUE

Between 12th and 13th Street

TENTS, COTS, BLANKETS. HIK-
ING CLOTHES, CAMP EQUIP-
MENT, COOKS AND WAITERS’

SUPPLIES—LOWEST PRICES

Tel.: Fordham 7-4011 BRONX WORKERS! PATRONIZE

Columbus Steam Laundry
Service, Inc,

2157 PROSPECT AVENUE BRONX. N. Y.
FIRST TO SETTLE WITH WORKERS!

MILWAUKEE, Wis.— July 28.
Mayor Hqan, prominent Socialist
leader and member of the Socialist
Party National Executive Committee,

j along with Weber of the American
Federation of Labor who is also a

i Socialist, has accepted a position on
j local recovery board along with the
j big open-shopper, Seaman, the presi-
dent of the Seaman Body Corpora-
tion and other big manufacturers and
enemies of the workers. This is not

j a chance action of individual So-
cialists—the Milwaukee “Leader” is j
running big headlines and cartoons
to persuade the workers that the In-
dustrial Recovery Act is a good thing, j

It is no wonder that the head of I
the Elks, Chauncey Yockoy praised :
Hoan, the "Socialist,” and attacks i
those who want to recall him!

Continuous Dancing 7-Piece Negro Jazz Band

I Conw \L, NEW DANCE WORKERS LAB. I
;yf,„ \ DAILY WORKER PICNIC ™™ Jy Sunday

te\ A FREE TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION \jjy“30*>jjr ARRANOK) THROUGH THE WORLD TOURISTS, InC. 1 75 FIFTH AVENUE N|kV V '-'V/UI/ I

I Ik J<>H
c
N

lub

EM) Workers’ do not **,pn vate Demonstrate for the labor sports '
Ik 118 World Fair -«” - Daily Worker UNION JT j

) Charles Krumbein, District Organizer of the Communist Party, will speak -^^gp^pSilk
sy inßM—— Red Front Band Characteristic National Dishes sly

TOMORROW!

(Socialist Mayor Hoan Joins
Military Slave Code Group

Helps Roosevelt as He Did Wilson in Drive
For War in 1916; Call Milwaukee

Workers to Demonstrate Aug-. 1 $

• i Relief rent checks, especially from
) Preparedness Parade in 1016. He¦ was chairman of the Council of De-
, j sense during the war, and it met In

! his office in the City Hall, while
I three stories below his office, in the
; same building, Socialist members who

opposed the war were kept under
: guard up to their knees in water to
; force them to accept the uniform.

Hoan is now repeating his betrayal
of the workers during the war. He Is
taking part in forcing us into slavery

- j under the “Recovery” Act.
Workers! Socialist and others!

Come out and demonstrate on Au-
| gust Ist, Red Arrow Park, 6 p. m.,

against the Industrial Recovery Act,
against fascism and imperialist war!
Form united ranks. Join hands with

i the Communists and other workersl

A M USEM E NTS

Beginning Today—American Premiere—New Soviet Talkie
Soviets Daring Achievement! Dynamic Story of the North!

“Conquerors the Night”
The thiillingand adventurous voyage of the Ice-breaker
"MALYGIN”—the Soviet ship that penetrated into
the northernmost regions of the Arctic

Original musical score played by Leningrad Symphony Orchestra.

—English Titles—-

the A pis r TIIVATR V 14th st. and
WORKERS i nA A 1n L UNION square

MUSIC I RKO Jefferson ««*«• * I Now| | 3rd Av«. I

5.
_____

I
Robert Montgomery and Jimmy Durant*

TADIUM CONCERTS • iiljpr T I)pT All’ll
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra j lil ilrjLL Ijv/

Lewisohn Stadium. Amst. Av. A 138 St. Added Feature:—JOE E. BROWN
HANS KINDLER. Conductor I in “ELMER THE GREAT”

EVERY NIGHT at 8:30
PRICES: 25c. 50c. SI.OO. (Circle 7-7575) *

“T. U .U. C.” Week
Spend YOUR Vacation in Our

Proletarian Camps

NITGEDAIGET UNITY
BEACON, New York W I N G D A L E

City Phone EStabrook B*l4oo -kt- Vg-vi-lr
Camp Phone Beacon 731 iNCW 1 OFK

Proletarian Atmosphere, Healthy Food, Warm and Cold
Showers, Bathing, Rowing, Athletics. Sport Activities

NEWLY BUILT TENNIS COURT IN NITGEDAIGET
I WEEK-END RATES :

Vacation Rates: $13.00 per week: 1 say5 ay * ’ 2'4l>
(Including tax) i 2 Days . 4.65

* I (including tax)

CARS LEAVE FOR CAMP from 2100 Bronx Park Eait every day at 10 a.m.
Friday and Saturday 10 a. m., 3 p. m., 7 p. ra.—Take Lexington Avenue White
Plains Road Express. Stop at Allerton Avenue.

ROUND TRIP: to Nitgedaiget . . . $2.00
to Unity $3.00

WEEK END PROGRAM FOR CAMP NITGEDAIGET

SATURDAY—Exhibition of Mass Drills and Pyramids. Afternoon: Sports. Evening:
Concert . . . Adult and Childrens Chorus. Musical recital by the Nitgedaiget
Trio . . . Hy Slowum Violin Solo . . . Chalk Talk by Phil Bard . . . Dancing.

SUNDAY—Lecture by A. Overgaard: “The TUUC What It Is and What It Stands For”
Afternoon: Baseball game with University Settlement Camp. Evening: Dancing.

AVANTAFARM 'o*
(Near Station)

PRICE $9.00 and $ll.OO Per Week
BATHING

BY TRAIN—West Shore R.R., 42nd Street

BY BOAT—Hudson Day Line to Kingston. .Round trip *2.50.
(Eus at Kingston to West Short Station, 10c; train to Ulster Park, 21c)

All Comrade* Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
- Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices 50 L. ISTII 81.« WORKERS* CENTER————

Learn to Drive
An Automobile!

Under the Supervision of a former New York Inspector

Unlimited number of individual lessons on
new cars given by our expert instructors
License guaranteed driving in traffic
classes for ladies.

YORKVILLE AUTO SCHOOL

Page Two

TOMORROW!
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Strikers, Demanding 1 Pay Raise, Fight Forced
Labor Wage in Code Proposed

: £» by Boss Lumbermen
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 28.—For the first time in ten years the lum-

ber worker* of the Northwest, are reviving their old fighting tradition
which brought them the reputation among the workers throughout the

country of being among the most fearless fighters in the class struggle.

Strikes are breaking out in Klamath Falls, Oregon and Grays’ Harbor, Wash-

ington in the spirit of 1918 and 1923.® ' ~

Five Logging Camps,
Sawmills Tied Up
in Lumber Strike

In some of the most rabid open
shop logging camps in Grays Harbor
the workers, resenting the bosses’
lumber code, are out on strike. On
¦July 13 the workers of the Saginaw
Camp struck for a wage increase;
the M and B camp came out in sup-
port of the strike the folowing day.
Since then Clemens camp No. 3,
Clemens No. 2. the pulpwood cutters,

and the Donovan and Corkery and
Shaefer camps are out on strike, all
in Grays Harbor, Washington.

The strikes were stimulated by the
call for a National Lumber Workers
Conference, which created consider-
able discussion among the lumber-
jacks. It was discussed on the job
ing was called and a vote taken to
at the Saginaw camp. Later a meet-
strike. The workers are rapidly
signing up in the Lumber Workers’
Union as the only guarantee that
they can ward off the blows of the
lumber bosses and the Four El
through the proposed lumber code.
Demands are being formulated by
the workers in their own strike com-
mittees and sentiment strongly
favors the National Lumber Work-
ers Union. A general demand for
S 3 a day for a 6-hour day and double
time for overtime is being raised.

Reports from the Northwest indi-
cate that five logging camps and
five sawmills are tied up completely.
Forty state highway patrolmen have
been sent to the strike region. Sev-
eral have already been arrested for

picket duty.
Four of the 14 mills around Kla-

math Falls, Oregon, have been closed
down, the workers demanding wage
increases. Five hundred are out at
the Weyerhauser Co., one of the
largest lumber operators in the
country. Four hundred are out in
three other plants. At Burns, Ore-
gon, the large Edward Hines plant
war closed down for two days when
the workers struck for more pay.
Pay increases of from 4 to 12 cents
an hour arc reported.

The strike is the lumber workers’
most effective answer to the forced
labor wage standard of SIO.BO a
week and a 48-hour week proposed
by the lumber men in the code which
was recently heard in Washington.

FEDERAL AGENT
FAILS TO BREAK

BIG MOVIE STRIKE
Several Film Actors

Join 5,000 Strikers
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., July 28.

Movie producers frantically tele-
phoned President Roosevelt yester-

day to send help to break the biggest
strike ever waged in the industry.
A conciliator of the U. S. Labor De-
partment arrived secretly by plane
today in response to the call and held
a conference with the producers and
the strikers. No settlement was
reached when the men stood pat for
their demands.

Film Actors Join Strike
Mae West, the four Marx Brothers,

Eddie Cb.ntor and Wallace Beery
joined the walkout of the 5,000 tech-
nical laboratory men, camera men,
property, general utility and trans-
portation men. The strikers ask for
a union shop, 12 hours a day, a 6-
day week and pay for overtime.

Following the conference, Pat
Casey broadcasted the news that the
strike is at an end, but the men’s
ranks are unbroken, and the strike
is firm.

Scabs hired by the producers have
messed up the technical apparatus,
which is proving costlier to the com-
panies than they expected. Rumors
are spreading that Wall Street has
stepped credits to the film magnates,
and that the RKO is among the com-
panies facing collapse.

The men are being organized in
separate locals under the jurisdiction
of the International Association of
Theatrical Stage Employees.

Eagle and Lederman Dye Houses for ¦
higher wages and union recognition.
The Dye House Workers’ Industrial
Union has issued a call for a gen-
eral strike to answer the lockout of
the dye house bosses.

Other shops on strike are the Dor-
chester, Troy, South Side, Boston,
Beacon, Cabot and Just Right.

In the Lederman and Eagle shops
the bosses are organizing company
unions, another example of the

War Is Drawing Nearer
EVICTIONS IN N. Y.

INCREASE DAILY
Will Resist Evictions,

Says Carl Winter

Roosevelt Leads Offensive To Lower Living-
Standards And Prepare For War, Seeking

a Way Out of the Crisis for Bosses

j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

to the brink of a new world slaugh-
ter.

The coming to power of the fas-
cist Hitler government in Germany,
which cannot solve a single problem
for the German masses and Is there-
fore driven to wild military adven-
tures—greatly sharpens the Interna-
tional situation leading to war. The
fascist dictatorship of Hitler's pro-
fessional murderers which came in-
to power with the help of the Social-
Democratic Party, which has con-
ducted a bloody reign of terror
against the German working class,
and especially Its staunch leader —

the German Communist Party; the
fascist dictatorship which is arrest-
ing by the thousands militant anti-
fascist leaders—is hastily preparing
for war. The revision of the provi-
sions in the Versailles Treaty—the
so-called “peace treaty” of 1919 which
enslaved the conquered nations —is
today a fundamental issue which is
leading towards war.

Already the flames of the oncom-
ing world war are blazing on Chi-
nese soil. The Japanese imperialists
have, through bloody war, seized the
whole of Northern China to Peip-
ing. The Chinese Nanking govern-
ment has betrayed the national lib-
eration struggle of the Chinese
people. It has surrendered to the
Japanese, invaders in order to con-
duct its counter-revolutionary war
against “its own” Chinese workers
and peasants who have liberated
from landlord and capitalist slavery
a large section of Central China In
which they have set up a Chinese
Soviet government. The struggle be-
tween the United States and Japan
for domination of the Pacific mar-
kets threatens to break into open
warfare.
Capitalist World Against World of

Socialism.

The very intensity of the strife
between the imperialist robbers in-

creases the menace of an attack
upon the Soviet Union—the fortress
of world socialism. The imperialist
powers are desperately attempting to
postpone their inner conflicts thru
intervention and a war of destruc-
tion against the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. While the decay-
ing slave system of capitalism is
sinking into ruin and starvation and
toward another explosion of world
war, the Soviet Union, one-sixth of
the earth taken over by the workers
and farmers is successfully building
the new system of socialism, free
from economic crisis, exploitation,
unemployment, hunger and imper-
ialism. Capitalism, rapidly sinking,
sees the magnificent upward growth
of socialism, the industry of which
is advancing at a rate never equal-
led In the history of the world. The
dying system of capitalism seeks to
save itself by throwing the world in-
to a wild reactionary bloody on-
slaught to destroy the govermsnt
of the workers and peasants of the
Soviet Union and to divide that
country with the sword between the
greedy Imperialists.

Danger of War Against S. U. Grows
Greater.

The entire capitalist world is
eagerly seeking the moment for at-
tacking the Soviet Union. The Hug-
enberg memorandum presented by
the Hitler government to the World
Economic Conference shows that
German fascism is looking toward the
Soviet Union and is offering to be-
come the advance guard of the im-
perialist war makers in the war
against the Soviet Union. The Four
Power Pact, initiated by Mussolini
and MacDonald is an instrument
through which England hopes to
bring together the European powers
in a war against the Soviet Union.
Japanese imperialism, carving out a
new empire for itself in China, is
conducting its war activities around
the Soviet border, utilizing all sorts
of provocative acts to draw the Sov-
iet Union into war. The United
States bitterly fighting for its own
position in China Is endeavoring to
provoke a war between Japan and
the Soviet Union in order In this
way to weaken both Japan and the
Soviet Union and strengthen its own
position In the Pacific.

The S. U. Fortress of Peace.
Only the firm peace policy of the

Soviet Union, only the growing
strength of the socialist economy,
only the vigilance of the heroic Red
Army and the masses of workers
and peasants in the Soviet Union
and throughout the world have so
far stayed the bloody hand of the im-
perialist powers. The non-aggression
pacts signed between the Soviet
Union and neighboring countries,
the renewal of trade relations with
England, following the mad rush
for Soviet trade by the United States,
do not lessen the danger of an at-
tack upon the Soviet Union. These j
pacts only once again reaffirm the !
peaceful relicy of the Soviet Union !
as against the war policy of the im- 1

NEW YORK.—According to Mary
L. Gibbons, director of the Home Re-
lief Bureau, dispossess notices in July
will surpass the figures of June when
40.000 such notices were issued and
400 families were actually thrown out
on the streets. The reason given is

that landlords refuse to accept Home

Relief iwt checks especially from
new tenants.

Unemployed families depending on
relief are refused rent until their
furniture is on the street. Then the
Home Relief Bureau in some occa-
sions grants a check for a month’s
rent in order to move the family.
At the end of the month the family
finds itself once again in the same
predicament. As a result a large
number of families are shifted from
house to house as much as a half
dozen times during the year. When
the Unemployed Councils and work-
ers in block committees organized
resistance and held demonstrations
before the Home Relief Bureau of-
fices they succeeded in stopping

evictions. This new threat of whole-
sale evictions “will find increasing

work of the block committees in all
parts of the city which will fight
every eviction,” according to Carl
Winter, secretary' of the Unemployed
Council.

CHICAGO PAPER BOX STRIKE
WON

CHICAGO, 111., July 28—Pour
hundred and fifty workers on strike
at the Container Corp., under the
leadership of the Paper Box Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, forced the
company to settle today for wage in-
creases as high as 200 per cent to
the low paid category of workers. All

(others received an increase of 15
cents an hour, plus a raise of 10 per
cent.

The day: July 30. The place:
Pleasant Bay Park. The event:
the Dally Worker Picnic! Don’t
misa it!

WORKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 18*4—INCORPORATED ISM

Main Office: 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta„ Brooklyn, N. Y
58,235 Members in 351 Branches

Total Asset* on December 31, 1931: *3,488,895.98

Benefit* paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: 84,888,210.93 Sick Benefit: $12,162,051.73

Total: $17,050,262.66

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

D*atli Benefit according to th* age at tb* time ot limitation In one or
both clttset:

CLASS A: 40 ctntt per month—Death Benefit *358 at the age of 18 te 1175
•t the age of 44. I

CLASS B: SO cent* per month—Death Benefit $550 to *230.
Parenti may Insure their children In -ase of death up to the age of IS.Death Benefit according to nge *2O to *2OO
Sick Benefit paid from the third day of filing the doctor’s certificate, $9 andgU, reepectlyely, per week, for th# first forty weeks, half of the amount for•Dotner rorejr wpkb.
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1,500 Locked Out; Boston
Dye Union Calls Strike
11 Shops On Strike For Union, As Bosses Move

to Form Company Union
BOSTON, Mass., July 28.—1500 dye house workers and 4,000 tailors were

affected by the lock-out declared by eight wholesale dye houses here in.
their move to smash the growing industrial union which has just been or-
ganized by the dye house workers.

Strikes have been called by the union in the Arlington, North Shore,

BUFFALO ACME
STEEL STRIKE
WINS BIG GAINS

BUFFALO. N. Y.—The strike of
the 150 workers of the Acme Steel
& Malleable Iron Works, Inc., ended
July 26, with a victory for the work-
ers. The strike lasted two weeks,
during which time there were 13 ar-
rests, four workers badly beaten
and 2nd degree charges of assault
placed agains' four.

The men who used to get 30 cents
an hour now have a guarantee of 40
cents an hour; all other workers
to get •20 cents an hour will get 30
cents and hour; all other workers
will get a 10 percent increase in
wages; the shop committee is rec-
ognized.

The shop is now practically 100 per
cent organized in the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union. This
is the second strike led by the S. M.
W. I. U. that was won in the last
few weeks.

TERZANI FACES
SPECIAL GRAND

JURY AUGUST 1
Attempt To Railroad

Anti-Fascist
NEW YORK.—A special grand jury

will be called August 1. to rush thru
the frame-up of Athos Terzani, anti-
fascist worker, on a charge of mur-
dering Anthony Fierro, anti-fascist
student, according to word received
by the Terzani Defense Committee
from Assistant District Attorney Loc-
cisano, it was announced today.

Fierro, it is charged by the defense,
was murdered by a member of the
Philadelphia Khaki Shirt organiza-
tion who came up with Art Smith,
national commander, to the meeting
at Columbus Hall, Long Island City,
where he was killed. District At-
torney Loccisano, It is charged, had
the murderer in his hands, and had
him identified to him by witnesses,
but immediately released him.

Terzani was framed on the murder
charge at the direction of Art Smith,
to shield his own murderous gang-
sters. Smith has claimed that a big
proportion of the Philadelphia police
force belongs to his organization,
which is openly fascistic.

An attempt to frame Michael Pa-
lumbo, another anti-fascist worker,
on a charge of felonious assault in
connection with the attack of the
Khaki Shirts on the anti-fascist
workers at the meeting, was defeated
by the International Labor Defense,
which forced his unconditional re-
lease.

false propaganda of the employers'
and A. F. of L. that the workers are
assured the right to organize under
the Recovery Act.

All Boston workers are urged to
support the general strike of the Dye
House Workers by assistance on the
picket line and by raising funds to

1 carry on the strike. Strike head-
• quarters are at New International

Hall, Wenonah Street, Roxbury.

perialist powers.

Socialists Aid in Carrying
Through War Plans.

The first world war was prepared
by the imperialists with the aid of
the leaders of the socialist parties
throughout the world. Instead of
fighting against the war, they became
the recruiting sergeants for their
“own” capitalist governments.

The same socialist parties are help-
ing now to repeat the crime of 1914.
Then they came out in support of the
slogan of "defend your government.”

! Today they are preparing to drag the
workers Into another World War "In

: defence of democracy against dlc-
! tatorships.”

The German Socialist leaders, after
j leading the masses of German work-
ers Into supporting capitalist rule
under the name of "democracy” after
surrendering most of the gains made
by the workers in 1918-19, after pre-
venting a united struggle against the
oncoming fascist dictatorship—have
openly surrendered to the bloody fas-
cist rule of Hitler. The French So-
cialist leaders are voting in Parlia-
ment now as for the past many years,
for appropriations for imperialist
war and in support of the reactionary
policies of the French capitalist gov-
ernment. The Socialist leaders of
Czechoslovakia are supporting the
policies of the capitalist class and
helping the establishment of fascism
on the excuse of building a bulwark
against German fascism. The Jap-
anese Socialist leaders justified the
predatory war in China. The war
preparations of the Fascist govern-
ment of Poland are openly supported
by the Socialist Party. The Socialist
leaders of the Labor Party of Eng-
land support the Imperialist war
plans of the British capitalist class.
And all are the most persistent baitors
against the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics.

The American Socialist leaders,
Norman Thomas and Morris Hillqult,
have endorsed the anti-labor Indus-
trial Recovery Act (The Slave Bill)

and visited Roossvlt to volunteer their !
support just when the Roosevelt drive
against the workers’ rights and stand-
ards of living and for war was being

clarified. Under cover of “pacifism"
the Socialist leaders as in the last
World War, make themselves the most
useful supporters of the Wall Street
war plans. Then they pledged not
to hamper the war through strikes.
Today, just at the time when Am-
erican Imperialism is spending one
billion dollars for war, they say that
“war clouds have been lifted." The
Socialist Party has now entered the
Committee to prepare the Anti-War
Congress on September 1. We will
see by their participation in this
movement to what extent they dare
continue their old policies openly
before their worker members who are
demanding a real united front
struggle against war and fascism.

The Socialist and A. F. of L. lead-

ers are the most necessary agents of
the capitalist class in cutting wager,
defeating unemployment relief and
social insurance and preparing for
war. They attack the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics with the
vilest slanders, trying to undermine
the natural love of the working class
for the Socialist land—the country
ruled by the working class.

American worker", fanners, ex-
servicemen—Negro and white—you

must remember the last World War.
Remember the 10.000,000 who were
slaughtered in that war—the 30,000,-
000 wounded and crippled I The
flower of the youth of all nations
were murdered solely for the profits
of the same type of bankers and
speculators who are now preparing
the second World War!

Remember that the government at

NEW YORK.—Tile National Con-
vention of the Marino Worker: In-
dustrial Union proved that N. Y '
Towboatmen are determiner! to es- 1
tablish a United Front of all marine;
workers against wage cuts, long j
hours, rotten conditions and for un- 1
employment insurance. In spite of
the fact that the "trusted leader” of
the towboat union refused for the;
second time to accept the offer of
UNITY, rank and file delegates were
present to take up the problems of
the harbor workers. Seven were pres- 1
ent at the opening of the convention.

The nature of the anti-working ¦ j
class Recovery (Slavery) Act was ex- j.
posed at the special harbor workers’ ¦ (
conference and the first step against |.
this act was taken immediately by j
the rank and file delegates by draw-;
ing up their own cods. The conven- Ji
tion agreed that if it is the purpose | ,
of the "Recovery" Administration to j
raise wages, reduce working hours i '
and increase employment, then this, j'
the workers' code, is the only one' ;
that will accomplish this purpose.

The code contains the following i
demands r

1. No workers employed in the;
towboat section of the marine Indus-1 1
try. shall work more than 40 hours j 1
or more than 5 days a week—no more

¦than 8 hours in one day.
2. The minimum rate of pay shall

be S9O per rhonth for the unlicensed
section of the crew and a fixed
yearly minimum income of S9OO.

No worker shall be given less than \
40 weeks employment per year. Where j
this is impossible, the government j

j shall pay unemployment insurance;
I equal to the difference between this
amount ($900) and his actual yearly!
earnings.

The government shall pay unem-
¦ ployment insurance equal to the min-!
: imum amount set as a yearly income
| In the respective section of employ-
ment, when a worker is- totally un-
employed.

3. Monthly and yearly minimum
pay for licensed sections of workers
shall be $l5O minimum per month for
deck mates; $225 per month for en-
gineers; $235 per month for captains.

4. No overtime shall be permitted
except where absolutely necessary. ]
and then to be paid at the rate of
time and a half.

5. All crews to be enlarged to the
1930 standard.

6. All workers receiving at the
present above the minimum set shall
be given a 10 per cent increase in
wages.

7. Wages shall be adjusted for all

? Rally to Struggle August Ist Against War!

Washington at first promised to have
nothing to do with that war in Eu-
rope! Remember that Woodrow Wil-
son was elected to a second term on
the cry: He Kept Us out of War!—
and immediately plunged the coun-
try into war, saying it was a “War
for Democracy." But democracy did
not come out of the war. Instead of
democracy and freedom and a “better
world,” the ugly head of fascism,
wage cuts, lynching, unemployment
and mass starvation came cut of that
war!

They said it was the “la3t war” for
“peace.”!

But peace did not come out of that
war.,

Weld the Unity of the Oppressed in
the Struggle against War

Woikers, Farmers—Build the united
front of struggle against the outbreak

of imperialist war, for the defense of
the Chinese people, for the defense of
the Soviet Union.

Miners! Steel Workers! Railroad
Workers! Marine Workers! The sys-
tematic onslaught against your wages,
the mass dismissals, the starvation of
your families, must be resisted. Re-
member the importance of your power
in the mines, the steel mills, on the
railroads and marine shipping. You
have tremendous power and an equal
duty to give your great strength to
the struggle of the working class
against the oncoming world slaughter.

Workers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor! Local Unions of the
A. F. of L. Have you not suffered
sufficiently from the capitalist wage-

cutters and war makers?

Socialist Workers! Branches of the
Socialist Party! You who declare your

devotion to socialism! Are you ready

now to join with your Communist
Party comrades and the trade unions
and unemployed councils in a united
struggle against imperialist war? Are
you ready to join in one great mass
movement of the American working
class to defend the Soviet Union—-
the socialist fatherland of the work-
ers of all countries?

Women of the working class! You
who will be asked to give up your
sons, your brothers and your hus-
bands to die on the battlefields to
make bankers richer with plunder—
Are you ready to Join a struggle
against the second criminal World
War?

Negroes! You who are doubly ex-
ploited and robbed! You who arc
Jlnt Crowed and lynched! Are you
ready now to take a firm stand
against the second World War of im-
perialist bankers for the further en-
slavement of the world!

Ex-Servicemen! You who have
seen ycur brothers shot down by a
government controlled by war prof-
iteers —you who are cheated of your
army pay while your children starve!
Are you ready to join with your fel-
low workers and farmers, to take a
courageous stand against the plung-
ing of your country Into another
World War for the profits of the
bankers?

Roosevelt Blanket Code Means
New Attacks on Wages, Says TUUL

Draw Code of
Demands at Marine Meet

Fixes Minimum
Wage Lower Than

Cotton Code
The so-called blanket code which

President Roosevelt Is trying to en-
force in all industries through “vol-
untary’” agreements with the em-
ployers, pending the working out of
separate cedes for the respective in-
dustries is one of the worst forms of
a Hack on the wages on the worker*
yet undertaken. It aims to fix a wag*

even lower than the wage fixed in the
cotton code. The cotton code fixed
minimum wages for the North at sl4
for 40 hours and for the South at sl3.
The Roosevelt blanket code for all
industries wculd fix the minimum
wage at 510.50 for a 35 hour week for.
all industrial workers, thus making
the wage $2.50 less than the
wages :lxed for the cotton worker*
in the South.

This is being accomplished through
a joker in the blanket code. For
while the blanket code speaks of a
35 hour week and 40 cents an hour
for all industrial workers as the min-
imum wage, it at the same time pro-
vides that those workers who received
less than 40 cents before July 15th
arc to receive only the wage that they
now receive but in no case less than
30 cents per hour. What does this
mean but actually negating the 40
cents minimum wage and the setting

of a SO cents per hour wage? This
together with the provision of the
maximum of 35 hours, which on the
one hand is no better than the old
Hoover stagger plan and on the other
hand does not by any means guar-
antee a 35 hour week, nevertheless
sets the wages of the workers at $10.50
per week.

Higher Wages Pared Down
It is argued by some government

spokesmen that this is only a min-
imum wage and will not affect wages
of workers receiving more. The gov-
ernment is entirely evasive on this
issue. At the same time the em-
ployers a-e taking full advantage of
this fixed minimum wage put for-
ward hv the government and are re-
duc»ng the wages of the workers who

receive above the minimum fixed by
the government. There are numerous
examples of this practice already on
hand with the textile code only in
effect a few days. In Fairlawn, N. J.
more than 2,000 workers employed
by the Textile Dyeing and Printing
Company of America are on strike
because the company is cutting the
wages of the higher paid workers
down to the minimum. The worker!
are demanding a minimum of 60
cents per hour at the same time.
This is the hourly rate proposed by
the representative of the National
Textile Workers Union at the cotton
hearings at Washington.

A. F. of L. Companv Unions
The American Federation of Labor

officials of whom President Green
and others are members of the
Industrial Recovery Administration
have approved this starvation wage
of $10.50 for a full working week.
These officials have also announced
that their policy is not to organize
the unorganized into unions in the
industry, but instead to organize sep-
erate "plant” unions which is an-
other way of organizing the workers
into company unions only with the
blessings of the A. F. of L. leaders, in
return for which the workers will bo
made to pay dues to these officials.
1 be bosses, sided by the leadership of
the American Federation of Labor
are using the NRA for the purpose of
lowering the living standards of the
workers and at the same time fasten
company unions upon the workers in

one form or another to prevent the
workers from organizing their own
ui.'ons. which the- NRA is supposed
guarantee.

More Unemployment in Store
The Roosevelt administration which

condemned the ballyhoo prosperity
propaganda of the Hoover adminis-
tration is now trying to outdo tha
latter through its own flood of prop-
aganda For example on one day
they claim that six million will ba
placed back to work by Labor Day.
The next day evidently seeing the
workers demanding the fulfilment of
this promise, the figures are changed
to three million in two or three
months. But even in spite of this
the government through the Secre-
tary of Commerce Roper was com-
pelled In a statement which Is not th*
whole truth to state that while “pro-
duction has Increased since February
by 45 per esnt employment has in-
creased only by 9 par cent" and pay-
rolls by only 15 per cent. It, is or
course not true that two million were
actually put back to work. But even
the figures that are given show that
while production is increased by al-
most half, employment and wages
are increased by only a small frac-
tion.

What does this mean? This means
that tha economic situation is grow-
ing worse. If on top of this we take
into account the rise in prices, it is
clear that thus far the whole recovery
talk is resulting In bigger profits for
the capitalists, and a worsening of
the conditions of the workers.

The Trade Union Unity League
and its affiliated organizations are
organizing the workers to fight 'or
the improvement in their conditions.
To demand and secure higher wages,
shorter hours without reduction In
pay. for unemployment relief and
unemployment Insurance. This can
be achieved only through the united
effort cf the employed and unem-
ployed workers, through the building
up of the workers own unions, tha
oppositions in the A. F. of L. unions,
end the unemp'oyed organizations of
the unemployed.

The spirit of struggle among the
workers is rising steadily. There
have been more strikes in the last
weeks than at any time for the last
ten years. The unemployed also are
fighting for their right'. Strikes
aarin-t forced labor, sirugries against

the b:d conditions in the forced
labor camps are spreading. We must
Intentlfy a'l cu - activity to lead these
fights, to spread them, towards the
end that the workers can secure bet-
,er conditions.

National Executive Board,
Trade Union Unity Leajpjfc

workers regularly as prices rise.
8. Seventy cents shall be set as

the minimum food allowance per
man.

9. A rotary system of hiring shall
be established under the supervision
of a rank and file committee.

PERKINS IN PENN.
TO BREAK STAKES
PITTSBURGH, Pr\, July 28.—Fran-
ces Perkins, Secretary of Labor, came
to Pennsylvania today and announc-
ed that she will make a personal in-
vestigation of conditions in the steel
Industry prior to hearings cn the
steel code which are scheduled for
Tuesday, Aug. 1. At the same time
the other federal agents have been
sent to the coal fields. The activity
of the strikebreaking government
agents are directly due to the sweep-

ing strike movement In the state and
the developing mood for struggle
among the steel workers. The iron
fist of the government is stretching

out to crush the strike of thousands
of workers here against company
unions increasing as a result of the
Industrial Recovery Act and against
the starvation codes of the bosses.
..Perkins is expected to open the
hearings on the steel code in Wash-
ington.

Schiffli Embroiderers
Draft Workers’ Code

UNION CITY, N. J., July 28.—A

workers' code, drawn up by the
Schiffli Embroidery Workers' Union
(affiliated to the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union) includes
the following demands:

Minimum wages of from sls a week

for helpers t'o S4O for spanners work-
ing on Automat machines; 35-hour

week; equal pay for equal work for

youth and adults, men and women;
each worker to perform only one op-
eration; watcher and shuttler for
each machine; a minimum of two
workers in every shop containing one
machine; abolition of child labor;
wage adjustments as prices rise; un-
employment insurance to be con-
tributed by bosses; right to belong

to union of workers' choice and right
to strike.

Firm Peace Policy of Soviet Union Is Weapon
Against War, But Bosses’ Try To End Their

Conflicts by Attack on U.S.S.R.

Soldiers and Sailors of the Army

and Navy! You are workers’ and
farmers’ sons—under the uniform!
Your people are the working people
of this country. Are you ready to
take sides with your own people
against the hoggish bankers of Wall
Street who are plunging this coun-
try Into the second World War?

All Workers! War Is drawing near-
er and nearer. There is only one way
out for the working class—revolu-
tionary struggle against war, fighting
shoulder to shoulder for the destruc-
tion of the source of wars—for the
destruction of capitalism. War will
bring only misery, greater poverty,
greater death and disease. The free-
ing of the working class and all op-
pressed tollers is possible only by
destroying capitalism, and establish-
ing in the nlace of the dictatorship of
Wail Street—the dictatorship of the
proletariat—the rule of the workers
end farmers.

On to the streets on August First
in a mighty demonstration against
mperialist war!
For Working Class Unity Against

’fiinger and War!
Not a cent for war preparations.

11l war funds for unemployment
'lief and insurance!
Against the Roosevelt forced labor

military camps. For immediate
cash relief to all unemployed work-
ers and their families.

Not a penny off wages. Not a
penny new taxes on articles of mass
consumption. Defeat all forms of
the sales tax.

Against Roosevelt's Industrial Re-
covery Act! For higher wages and
relief to meet the higher prices,
rieferd (he right to strike! Defend
the trade unions as organizations
of struggle!

Mak- the rich pay the back
ages (bonus) to the war veterans!

Demand the return of all cuts in
veterans’ disability allowances.

Stop the shipment of ammuni-
tion to Japan!

Capitalism stands for Hunger and
War! The Soviet Co'on stands for
Security and Peace! Def"nd the
Soviet Union!

The Chinese Soviets are the only
llbera'ors of China. Defend the
Chinese people and the Chinese
Soviets agairs' militarist reaction
and imperialist onorer'ien.

Weld flrme- the international
nlidnrity of the workers aeairst

reect'on! Solidarity with the
German workers In the struggle

“eainst <h" murder policy of Hit-
Vrivm! Demand th- immrdiote re-
leave of Thaelmann, To-glcr and
¦ ther mill‘.ant leaders cf the Ger-
:rm • c-kerx.

Th" Is"."sevelt nrtir. ni ,!ritioil h
’• (ding towards war as r >vav rv‘
of the criss-. The Worker.’* War cut

* ¦ revolulior.atr .''"title against—
Tor a Vorlt-rs’ and Farmers’ Gov-

: rnment.

Cenlral Committee.
C. P. V. S. A.

Front-line Trenches of Rochester Strike

VmS JiW *

|gf§3Bp* * If was o* K&lßsSkijg-J9», ;v

Lucille Rizzo, (inset) striker at the Keller-Heuman-Thompson clothing
plant in Rochester, is shown armed with a gas mask, prepared to defy
the tear-gas bombs thrown by police to break the picket lines around
the plant. Girls in the background, are shown with their clothes tom
during an attack on the picket lines by police.
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TWO of the foremost robber powers in the Pacific, the United States and
'*¦ Japan, look to the vast stretches of China and the Soviet Union as
Broad enough to bury the present world capitalist crisis—ls sufficient bay-

onets and cannon are used.
Vhe military expenditures of the United States and Japan have

U.S.--Japan Seek to End
Crisis by War in Pacific

______________ By HAKRY CANNES

doubled during the past year. The
*238,000.000 U. S. warship building
program, in addition to the usual
navy budget, was made, according
to Secretary of the Navy Swanson,
for the following purposes:

“Naval policy ... is based on
and is designed to support na-
tional policies and national in-
terests ... To support American
interests, especially the develop-
ment of American foreign com-
merce and the merchant marine.”

The sharpest arrow of foreign

commerce and the greatest growth
f of the merchant marine point to

the Par East.
* • •

JAPANESE imperialism has begun
J the carving up of China on a large
scale at a time when American im-
perialism requires the Chinese mar-
kets asi never before. This accounts
for the preparations that are going
on in both countries for a war in
the Pacific.

But Wall Street does not want to
let the workers know that it is
building the navy and spending
hundreds of millions for war to
contend with Japan over the control
of China.

These war preparations go on un-
der the slogan of “Peace in the
Pacific.”

"The best guarantee of peace in
the Pacific;” says the New Yprk
Herald Tribune, “is an American
navy second to none. Americans
would like to be idealistic. But
others do not understand.”

* * *

A NAVY second to none in the
Pacific, of course, means one

that will insure the victory in war
to its possessor. Japan is aware of
the “second to none” idea as well as
Roosevelt, and hastens to build its
navy equal to the "second to none.”

Roosevelt from the first day of
his inauguration has kept his pulse
on the war beats in the Pacific.
He held secret conferences at the
White House with MacDonald, Her-
riot and others, asking their views
in the event of a war between Ja-
pan and the United States.

AS the major war in China, over
which imperialist power should

dominate, opens up through the
lesser wars of the militar' s tv>»
United States contributes $50,000,000
to the Chiang Kai Shek government.

The Japanese counter by bringing
General Feng Yu Hsiang to Dolon
Nor in the North, and Chiang Kai
ElVsk sends an army of 60,000
f”?.inst him declaring him to be a
rebel against, Nanking rule. It has
racially told Washington that Ja-
pan considers the $50,000,000 as an
rdvance payment on the war for
control of China.

«
* *

TYTVERTHELESS, the war front
' r'-amens throughout China, and
the Japanese s’owly but persistently
c i'n-1 their Manchukuoan colony

r- 1-- southward as possible.
3’’t at this point they come nearer

to inner and Outer Mongolia, a
short distance from the Soviet bor-
der. For a long time Japanese im-
perialism has been painstakingly
building an army for just this in-
vasion of the Soviet Union. There
rre 25.000 Japanese troops already
In Inner Mongolia, and the arranged
taking of Delon Nor by General
Feng Yu Hsiang has given the Japa-
nese a pretext for moving up thou-
sands more as well as concentrating
heavv artillery and bombing planes

iuitable for an attempted Invasion
of the U. S. S. R. Nor have the
Japanese left out of account the
horde: of white-guard mercenaries.
A white guard Russian division is

tat up in Manchukuo consisting of
the “Baikal,” the “Ussuri.” the
“Amur,” and the Manchurian regi-

ments. This white guard movement
is officered by 4,000-6,000 ex-officers
ofthe Kolchak and Semenov forces.

* <¦ *

r»OCSEVELT Is cognizant of these
1 f~cts and many more outlining

the Japanese plans for war against
th» Soviet Union.

We see cleverly-phrased articles j
In the American newspapers at- :
tempting to instigate a Japanese
attack against the Soviet Union, a
phase of marking time to the war
between the two robbers for the
domination of the Pacific.

The Japanese are not averse to
taking a slice of Soviet territory,
rven to oblige Wall Street. While
Wall Street wants to weaken Japan
by a war against the Soviet Union,
the Japanese feel a little Soviet ter-
ritory. judicially taken, will strength-
en their hold In Manchuria and give
them a stronger base for the im-
perialist war.

* * *

THIS matter of temporarily set- jing aside the antagonisms be-
tween Japan and the United States j
through a war against the Soviet |

, Union was undoubtedly discussed be-
tween Roosevelt and Viscount Kiko-

in ro Ishii during the latters visit to
the White House in May, 1933.

Viscount Ishii tried to win Amer-
ican public opinion for this idea
through a nationwide broadcast over

, WJZ and the National Broadcasting
Co.

1 “Remember Japan la contigu-
ous to a vast country,” said Ishii

| referring to the Soviet Union,

I “whose aim is to subvert and de-
stroy the idea and institutions

J which most of the civilized world
considers essential and even

¦ sacred. Remember, too, that these
> regions are also contiguous to
* another vast country where chaos
, rclrns supreme, where lawlessness
, is the law and misrule is the rule.”

The Viscount omits just a few de-
tails such as the robber war of

a Japanese Imperialism which thrust
It right up to the borders of the So-

’ vict Union in the north and west.

! and down to the heart of China in j
the South.

¦ Ishii wants the American workers
to support the civilization of Japan
which bomba-ded Shanghai and
murdered 25.000 chi"”"' v;ork*rs in '

plotting a similar raid on the Soviet I

5 But in the sharpening antagonisms

1 between Japan and the United
* States, while the two rush to greater

armaments for the inevitable war in
the Pacific, each are agreeable to an
attempt to find away out through
war against the Soviet Union.

The Meaning
: of Imperialist

War
t

. By V. I. LENIN.

We are publishing sections of a
manifesto written by comrade Lenin

' right after the outbreak of the last
’ world war.

I • • *

THE European War, which the gov-
* emments and the bourgeois par-
ties of all countries were preparing

J for decades, has broken out. The
, growth of armaments, the sharpen-

ing of the struggle for markets in
the epoch of the latest, the imperial-

’ ist, stage in the development of
capitalism of the foremost countries,
the dynastic interests of the most

1 backward East European monarchies,¦ were inevitably bound to bring about,
1 and did bring about the present
1 war. To seize lands and to conquer

; fqreign nations, to ruin competing
nations, to pillage their wealth, to
divert the attention of the labor-

r ing masses from ths domestic poli-

-1 | .leal crises of Russia, Germany, Eng-
! iand, and other countries, to dis-

-1 unite the workers and fool them
with nationalism, to annihilate their
vanguards in order to weaken the
revolutionary movement of the pro-
letariat, such is the only real es-
sence, the significance and the
meaning of the present war.

• * T

UPON Social-Democracy, In the
first place, devolves the duty to

make clear this real meaning of the
war, and mercilessly to unmask the
falsehoods, the sophisms and the
“patriotic” phrases which are spread
by the ruling classes, the landowners
and the bourgeoisie, in defense of

¦ the war.
Neither of the two groups of bel-

ligerent countries i s behind the
other in robberies, bestialities and
endless brutalities of war. But in
order to fool the proletarians and
detract their attention from the only
war for real freedom, namely, a civil
war against the beurgeoisie' both of
“their own” and “foreign” countries,
in order to further this noble aim
the bourgeoisie of each country
strives, by means of patriotic phra-

. ses, to extol the significance of “its
own” national war and to assert
that it strives to vanquish the ad-
versary not for the sake of robbery
and seizure of lands, but for the
sake of “liberating” all other peoples
except its own.

BUT the greater the efforts of the
government and the bourgeoisie of

all countries to disunite the workers
and to pit them one against the
other, the more ferociously they use
for this lofty purpose a system of

J martial law and military censorship
j (whir’ measures even now, in time
iof wt are more successful against

| the “enemy within" than against the
enemy without), the more urgent is

| the duty of the class-conscious pro-
I letariat to defend its class solidarity,
its internationalism, 11 s Socialist
convictions against the orgy of
chauvinism of the “patriotic” bour-
geois cliques of all countries. To re-
pudiate this task would, on the part
of the class-conscious workers, mean
to renounce all their striving towards
freedom and democracy, not to
speak of Socialism.

Profit and Blood
War—which for the workers on the

battlefield means wholesale slaughter,
which for their families at home

| means hunger and suffering—means
: mountains of golden profits for the
; employers, for the capitalist class.

The Labor Research Association
1 has Just completed a study of the

! war-period profits of the largest rep-
resentative corporations of the coun-
try.

The study revealed that 64 of these
companies showed net profits of over
five billion d011ar5—55,484,888,000, to
be exact.

The following list is a partal list
of these enormous war year profits,
made while millions of workers were
being butchered on the battlefields
to protect profits and Investments:

Years
(Inclusive) Total

American Brass Co. _ .’915-1!) $51.13(1.00(1
American Can Co. *9M-18 91,54)4,MM

I Amer. Snrar Ref Co. 1911.18 52.828.000
Baldwin Loco. Works .1915-18 27.233.000
Bethlehem Steel Co 1914-18 208.350.000

I Colo. Fuel & Iron C 0.... 1914-18 20.001.000
Com Prod Ref. Co 1911-18 59.770.000 f
Crucible Steel of Am 1915-19 71.943.000
E.T. fluPont deNemours 1915-19 139.000,000 i
General Electric Co. .._1914-24 253.479.000 JGeneral Motor* Corp. 1910-19 157.807.000
Goodrich (tlresArbr).. 1914-18 00.741.000
Inti. Harvester Co 1918-21 50.290.000

} New Jersev Zinc Co 1910-18 78.308,000
j Pacific Mills 1915-18 15.741,000

j Republic Iron * Steel 1013-19 75.221.000
Sears Roebuck & Co. 1915-24 99,504.000
Standard Oil Group 1912-20 808.321.000

I Swift * Co. 1917-18 89,011.000:
i Texas Corp. (oil > 1915-19 245.538.000
| U.S. Rubber Co. 1915-18 100,401.000

I U.S. Steel Corp. 1915-20 1,478.844.000
Yngstn Srcet&Tube 1917-18 39.538.000

TOTAL $4,512,312,000

By H. M. WICKS

THE very existence of the Soviet
Union is a threat to capitalism,

a powerful revolutionizing force that
profoundly influences by its growth
and matchless achievements the toil-
ing masses of all the earth. . This
fact the ruling class never forgets.
And every downward plunge of capi-

talist economy places the question be-

fore the bourgeoisie more sharply.
The words of Comrade Stalin at the
Sixteenth Party Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
in I?3G should never be forgotten by

those who question which direction
the war preparations of the capital-
ist powers are most likely to take.

He said:
“Every time the capitalist con-

tradictions begin to grow more
acute the bourgeoisie turns its

gaze toward the U.S.S.R.: 'Cannot
we settle this or that contradic-
tion of capitalism, or all the con-
tradictions taken together, at the |
expense of the U.S.S.R., the land
of the Soviets, the citadel of the
revolution, revolutionizing by its j
very existence the working class
and the colonies, preventing us ar-
ranging for a new world war, pre-
venting us dividing the world gflew,
preventing us being masters of our
extensive internal market, so nec-
essary for capitalists, particularly
today, in connection with the eco-
nomic crisis.’ ”

Litvinov’s London Speech

The remarks of Maxim Litvinov a
few weeks ago at the World Econ-
omic Conference in London set forth
in figures that must, have seared in-
to the brain of his bourgeois audi-
ence the realization of the great con-
trast between the world of decay-

ing capitalism and the world of So-
cialist construction. In the course of
his remarks he said:

“I have already remarked that
crisis phenomena are lacking in
the Soviet Union which, with the
crisis growing steadily in other
countries, has successfully develop-

ed its own economy and industry
at rates never before seen.

“While the rest of the world,in-
dustrial output in 1932 fell by 33
per cent, as compared with 1928,
it rose to 219 per cent in the -Sovy
iet Union for the same period.

*’

"While in most countries the
numbers of those employed have
gone down catastrophically, ip the
U.S.S.R. the number of employed
persons went up during the last
four years from 11,600,000 to 22,-

800,000.”
Not only that, but the Soviet j

Union, because its productive mach-
ine is built to improve the' stand-
ards of life of the people who inhabit j
the country, is in a position to place
orders for billions of dollars’ worth
of products of other countries under
conditions that will not be onerous !
to the workers’ and peasants’ gov-
ernment.

In its relationship to the other
powers, which constantly engage in
provocations designed to bring about \
war and intervention against the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
the Soviet government has pursued
a consistent policy of peace.

Basis of Success Against War

Thus far, in an international at-
mosphere of increasingly desperate
drives toward war, the Soviet Union
has been able to achieve victory for
its peace policy. That is due to a
number of factors, chief of which
are: <1) The great influence of the
Soviet Union among the toiling mass-
es of the capitalist and colonial and

semi-colonial countries who, in in-
creasing numbers, have shown their
determination to fight in defense of
the workers’ and peasants’ state;

(2) The growth of the economic and

political power of the U.S.S.R.; (3)

Growth of defense forces of the

Soviet Union; (4) The policy of

peace implacably carried on against
the most insolent provocations.

At a number of international con-
ferences, called by the capitalist
states for the purpose of trying to

manouver for position and to hide
their war preparations behind a
smoke-screen of pacifism the repre-
sentatives of the Soviet Union have

stated their position. When the is-

sue was armaments, the Soviet dele-
gates put forth the proposal for im-

mediate and complete disarmament.
The uter hypocrisy of the capitalist
powers was repeatedly shown in their
rejection even of Soviet proposals
lor a progressive reduction of arma-

ments. When it was an economic
conference, as at London, the Soviet
delegates proposed abolition of trade
boycotts, and of trade wars. Dur-
ing the course of the London con-
ference the British government was
compelled, as a result of the firm
stand of the Soviet delegation and
the pressure of the toiling masses
rs that country to abandon its boy-

cott of Soviet imports.
The advance of the Soviet Union

Many workers are asking why Is
it that the crisis is bringing havoc
to the masses of workers In the
capitalist countries? Why is it that
in the United States, the richest
country in the world, tens of mil-
lions are starving, hundreds of thou-
sands are being evicted, foreclosures
on farms are taking place flaily?
And why is it that in the Soviet
Union instead of unemployment, the
number of employed has doubled
precisely during the four years of
the capitalist crisis? An answer to

V. I. LENIN.

these fundamental problems asked
by every worker is found in this
concise yet simple explanation by
Comrade Stalin, taken from his re-
port delivered in 1930 to the 16th
Party Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.

* * *

WHY is it that the U. S. S. R„ in
spite of its cultural backward-

ness, in spite of its lack of capital,
in spite of its lack of technically ex-
perienced economic cadres, is In a
state of growing economic expansion
and has won decisive successes on
the front of economic construction,
while the foremost capitalist coun-
tries, in spite of their abundance of
capital, their abundance of technical
personnel, and their higher level of
culture, are in a state of growing
economic crisis, and are suffering in
the sphere of economic development
defeat after defeat?

The reason is the difference in the
economic systems here and under
the capitalists.

The reason Is the bankruptcy of
the capitalist system of economy.

The reason is the advantages of
the Soviet system of economy over
the capitalist system.

What is the Soviet system of econ-
omy?

* * *

THE Soviet system of economy
means that:

(1) The power of the capitalist
class has been overthrown and has
been replaced by the power of the
working class.

(2) The tools and means of pro-
duction, the land, factories, works,
etc., have been taken away from the
capitalists and handed over to the
working class and to the peasantry.

(3) The development of produc-
tion Is subordinated, not to the prin-
ciple of competition and safeguard-
ing of capitalist profit, but to the
principle of planned guidance and
systematic improvement of the ma-
terial level of the tollers.

(4) The distribution of the na-
tional Income takes place, not in the
Interests of enriching the exploiting
classes and their numerous parasitic
hangers-on, but in the Interests of
systematically raising the material
position of the workers and peasants,
and extending Socialist production In

The Soviet Union a Stronghold of Peace
and the decline of the capitalist
world have made necessary more sub-
tle forms of plots. The United
States government no longer indulg-
es in such wild torades as featured
the regime of Hughes and Kellogg.
This was seen in the actions of Stim-
son, Hoover’s secretary of state. But
the fact that Stimson was less blat-
ant than Hughes did not prevent
his conspiring for intervention
against the Soviet Union. That was

Two Social Systems
By J. STALIN. ____________

ilearly revealed In the policy towTird
the Japanese war on the Chinese
masses and the seizure of Manchuria.
While indulging in propaganda cal-
culated to arouse a war spirit against
the Japanese, Stimson was supply-
ing the Japanese with munitions and
.arms and trying to push Japan into
a war against the Soviet Union.

In trying to conceal Its war pre-
parations against the Soviet Union
capitalism has also enlisted the soc-
ial-democrats and the renegades from
Communism. Their special job has
been to try to deceive the masses
into believing that the crisis, instead
of spurring the capitalists on to im-
perialist war, weakens them so they
cannot carry on warfare. But as
war becomes more and more the
order of the day some of them, such
as Otto Wells, come out openly and
state that their party approves the
foreign policies of the Hitler fascist
regime, the keystone of which is war
and intervention against the Soviet
Union.

The renegade, Trotsky, at the time
of the beginning of the Japanese

drive in Manchuria, tried to disarm
the masses by stating that there was
no immediate danger of war against
the Soviet Union. It was this same
Trotsky who also, in a most pro-
vocative manner, urged that the Red
Army of the Soviet Union should
march Into Germany and try to pre-
vent Hitler taking power. Such an
act is precisely what the internation-
al bourgeoisie would welcome as an
excuse for immediate war against
the Soviet Union.

Against Bourgeois “Conciliation”
There are also elements that urge

the Soviet Union to become a mem-
ber of the League of Nations and to
carry on a policy of “international
conciliation” with other powers. That
means entering into the alignments
ihe intrigues that characterize bour-
geoisie foreign policy.

The peace policy of the Soviet
Union has nothing in common with
such measures. It is directed toward
defending socialist construction in
the Soviet Union and at the same
time is a fight in the interests of
the whole international proletariat.
It is a powerful defender of all the
toiling masses whom capitalism has
selected for cannon fodder in the
imperialist slaughter it is preparing.

It Is directed toward peaceful re-
lations with all countries, but ab-
jures entering a bloc with any
country.

Realization of the role of the Sov-
iet Union as a powerful force for
peace Impels even larger numbers of
workers to rally to its defense against
the imperialist conspiracies. But it
is essential never to forget the lesson
taught by the triumph of Soviet
power over the bourgeoisie of old Rus-
sia—that the one guarantee for peace
In the world is to put an end to
capitalism. That was brought about
in the course of an imperialist war
between nations that was turned in-
to a civil war against capitalism.
Only when capitalist state power has
been torn to pieces, and the toiling

masses of the world follow the path
blazed by the victorious proletarian
revolution will there be a guarantee
of peace In the world.

in a time of crisis to destroy the
"surplus” of commodities and burn
“excess” agricultural produce, in or-
der to keep up high prices and en-
sure high profits, while here in the
U. S. S. R. those guilty of such crimes
would be sent to a lunatic asylum,
(applause).

This is the reason why there, un-
der the capitalists, the workers strike
and demonstrate, organizing a revo-
lutionary struggle against the exist-
ing capitalist government, while here
in the U. S. S. R. we have the pic-
ture of the great labor competition
of the millions of workers and peas-

ants ready to lay down their. lives
for the Socialist Government.

This is the reason for the stability
and firmness of the internal situa-
tion in the U. S. S. R., the instability

and the unsteadiness of the Internal
situation In the capitalist countries.

It must be admitted that a system
of economy which does not know
what to do with its “surplus” output,
and can only bum it, at a time when
the masses are in the grip of want

and unemployment, hunger and mis-
ery-such a system of economy passes
the death sentence on Itself.

town and country.
(5) The systematic improvement

of the material position of the toil-
ers and the ceaseless growth of their
requirements (purchasing power), be-
ing a constantly growing source of
the extension of production, guaran-
tees the working class against crises
of over-production, against the
growth of unemployment, etc.

(6) The working class is the mas-
ter of the country, working not for
the capitalists, but for its own class.

What Is the capitalist system of
economy?

The capitalist system of economy
means that;

(1) Power in the country belongs
to the capitalists.

(2) The tools and means of pro-
duction are concentrated in the
hands of the exploiters.

(3) Production is subordinated,
not to the principle of improving the
material position of the toiling
masses, but to the principle of safe-
guarding high capitalist profits.

(4) The distribution of the na-
tional income takes place, not in the
interests of improving the material
position of the toilers, but in the in-
terests of safeguarding maximum
profits for the exploiters.

(5) Capitalist rationalization "and
the rapid growth of production, hav-
ing the object of safeguarding high
profits for the capitalists, come up
against the obstacle of the impover-
ished condition and the reduction of
the material welfare of the millions
of toilers, who do not always have
the possibility of satisfying their
needs even within the limits of the
extreme minimum—which inevitably
creates the ground for unavoidable
crises of over-production, growth of
unemployment, etr.

(6) The working class is an ex-
ploited class, working, not for itself,
but for an alien class, the class of
exploiters.

Such are the advantages of the
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Soviet system of economy over the
capitalist system.

Such are the advantages of the
Socialist organization of economy
over the capitalist organization.

This is the reason why we In the
U. S. S. R. have a growing economic
advance, while they, the capitalists,
have a growing economic crisis.

This is the reason why, here in the
U. S. S. R., the growth of consump-
tion (purchasing capacity) of the
masses constantly outruns the growth
of production and stimulates It,
while there, under the capitalists, on
the contrary, the growth of consump-
tion of the masses (purchasing capa-
city) never keeps pace with the
growth of production, and constantly
lags behind it, again and again con-
demning production to crises.

This is the reason why they, the
capitalists, consider it quite normal
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Imperialists Speed War
Tempo on World Scale

_____________ By EARL BROWDER __________

IT is quite clear from the events which are taking place every day, that
1 the tempo of the development of war Is speeding up very fast The
collapse of the London Economic Conference has revealed in a very sharp
form how Irreconcilable are Imperialist antagonisms, how sharply their ln-

'terests are clashing on every point.
The British-American trade war

which is raging throughout the world,
and which has for a long time been
conducted In South America In the
form of armed warfare between the
South American countries, has by
no means been softened as a result
of the developments of the London
Conference. On the contrary. In
spite of the attempts which are made
in the public press to Indicate that
in London a certain amount of gen-
eral agreement has been established
between London and Washington on
the currency question and on other
questions before the London Confer-
ence, the fact remains that the cen-
tral antagonism upon which the
whole conference was wrecked was
precisely the war between the dollar
and the pound.

The Brltish-American antagonism

is coming forward sharper than ever
before in the international scene to-
ward the development of war. The
Japanese-American antagonism Is
also assuming a very sharp form.
These antagonisms among the great
powers, and the measures being ad-
opted for meeting the world prob-
lems of capitalism, make the devel-
opment of the new world war a
question of the day.

• • •

FIE danger of war is by no means
expressed only In these sharpen-

ing main imperialist antagonisms.

The sharper these antagonisms be-
come, the stronger become the efforts
of the leading capitalist statesmen to
find a temporary solution In a com-
mon anti-Soviet war, to find a tem-
porary solution of their antagonisms

at the expense of the Workers’ Re-

public.
It Is by no means an accident that

precisely in the last days the rela-
tions on the Eastern frontier of the
Soviet Union have considerably
sharpened. The attitude of the Man-

church "republic,” puppet of Japan,
reflecting the policies of Tokyo, has
become extremely provocative. In
Tokyo the newspapers are openly
speaking about the necessity of an-
nexing Eastern Siberia. We can be
sure that when Japan begins to seri-
ously take up as a practical order of

business the moving across Soviet
borders, that they do so in certain
agreement with at least some of the
Western powers. We most not under
any circumstances allow ourselves to
become lax In our vigilance as to the
necessity of rousing the masses for
the defense of the Soviet Union
merely on account of the diplomatic
victories that are being won at this
moment by the Soviet Union.

When we say this we do not by
any means want to underestimate the
Importance of these diplomatic vic-
tories of the U.SJS.R. The extension
of the system of non-aggression pacts
between the Soviet Union and France,
and France’s satellites in Eastern Eu-
rope, constitutes a definite victory for
Soviet peace policy. The cancella-
tion of the trade embargo of the
British against the Soviets is another
victory of Soviet diplomacy. The be-
ginnings of organized large-scale
trade relations between the United
States and the Soviet Union and the
perspective of a possible recognition
of the Soviet Union by the United
States in the near future as Is being
spoken of openly by the capitalist
press are also victories. But the win-
ning of these victories does not soften
the basic forces that are operating
towards bringing together the imper-
ialist powers (or a desperate war of
intervention against the Soviet
Union.

It is necessary for us to weigh all
of these factors in their proper per-
spective and to understand that the
war danger is really an immediate
question for the masses today, that
we are really operating In a world sit-
uation more explosive, more pregnant
with all of the factors of world im-
perialist war of the most destructive
character than July 1914, Just before
the outbreak of the last World War.
The situation today is much more
strained, the forces of war that have
accumulated are far greater than
anything that has been seen before.

This world situation is the out-
growth of the deepening of the crlsla
of world capitalism. This is bringing
profound changes into the world re-
lationships and into the domestic pol-
icies of the American bourgeoisie. In
the United States these changes are
expressed in the development of the
Roosevelt “new deal.”

* * •

PRECISELY at this period our Aug-
ust Ist demonstrations, the 19th

anniversary of the outbreak of the
World War, must be made the occa-
sion for a serious mass mobilizatlor
We must put a little bit of that
feeling of the imminence of war, that
feeling of and alarm
into our mass preparation* for August
Ist, that is really justified by all the
facts of the world situation.

About the Anti-War Congress in
New York on Labor Day. The So-
cialist Party and its allies have def-
initely decided to enter Into this
Anti-War Congress. They have sig-
nified their acceptance of the Invita-
tions that were Issued for this CKr--
grass and they have named repre-
sentatives to the preparatory com-
mittee. This serves to emphasize all
the more the absolute necessity of
really making a: Mobilization of dele-
gates from all working class organ-
izations to this Anti-War Congress,
to really guarantee that this Con-
gress will be an expression of a pro-
letarian anti-war program, that it
will be placed before the masses of
the United States very sharp and
clear, by the position of the over-
whelming mass of the delegates who
will come to It, the real great task
of the struggle against war, that It.
will prevent any .possibilities of the
transforming of this Congress into a
field of maneuvers for the social fas-
cists on the basls' of their old estab-
lished policies of the Second Inter-
national.

Will War
Bring Back

Prosperity ?
By ROBERT DUNN.

'Two answers are possible to the
important question: Will war bring

back prosperity? One answer will
be given by the banker, the capit-
alist, and the industrialist. He will
say emphatically “yes.” The other

answer comes from the great mass
of workers and farmers. They an-
swer, equally emphatically, “NO!”

The “prosperity” that awaits work-
ers and farmers going to the front
is—death, disease, wounds, sickness,

shell shock and poison gas. This is
what one section of the toiling po-
pulation gets out of war. What
about those who remain at home to
labor In mine, mill and factory?

The Myth of High Wages
In 1918, the purchasing power of

an hour’s wages of the American
workers as a whole was actually 20
per cent less than it had been during

the period of 1890 to 1899! And the
war years had shown a steady de-
cline in the purchasing power of the
hourly wage of workers, the drop In
the index number being from 100 in
1913 to 92 In 1918. In 1917, the year
the United States entered the war,
the index figure was down to 89.

With the cost of living and prices
increasing during the war period
anywhere from 60 per cent to 115
per cent, a study of wages made at
the close of the war by the econo-
mists. Hugh Hanna and W. J. Lauck,
led them to conclude that the rise
in money wages between 1914-1915
and January 1918, was only 18 per
cent for anthracite miners; 26 per
cent for machinists in the Philadel-
phia Navy Yard; 30 per cent for
bituminous miners working by hand;
and 34 per cent and 37 per cent res-
pectively, for shipbuilders and pipe-
fitters in the Philadelphia Navy
Yard. Tire rise in the building

trades was only from 12 to 20 per
cent. In still other industries wages
had actually decreased, even during

this "prosperity period,” while the
wages of other groups of workers re-
mained stationary.

Disregarding the pre-war relation
of wages to living costs which left
the mass of workers in poverty be-
fore the war, it was found that wages
ranged below the cost of living in

the last six months of 1914 an aver-
age of 7 points. In 1915 they lagged
an average of one point below; in
1916, one point, in 1917, 12 points
below; in 1918, 6 points.

Taking the real wage figures for
specific industries, we find that dur-
ing the war period they were in
many cases lower than they had
been just before the war and some
cf them lower than they were 30
years before! For example, in the
textile industry as a whole, we find
that the purchasing power of work-
ers’ earnings was a little less during
the war years, 1914-1918, than it had
been during the GO’S of the last
century! The workers of the silk
'ndustry were 4 per cent worse off,
in terms of real wages, in 1918, at
the close of the war, than they had
been in 1914,

Unemployment Persists in War Times
But many believe that even though

the war might not bring back the
mythical “high wages” of the last
war period, and though it may bring
heavy burdens to workers, it would
at least solve the unemployment
crisis. Here again the changed situ-
ation belies those who believe in the
“war way” out of the crisis. First,
it must be remembered that even
durihg certain years of the last war
there was an average of at least a
million out of work. With 17,000,000
out of work at present, It Is fantastic
to claim that all these workers would
be restored to their jobs by the pro-
ductive (destructive) demands of
war. It Is true that several mil-
lions would be conscripted to work
for the capitalists In killing workers

of other countries at the front. But

their places in the plants or on the
breadlines would be taken by the
millions of impoverished soldiers’
wives, bankrupt farmers, child slaves
and others forced to look for jobs
to make up for the lost wages of the
wage-earner in the trenches. And
the capitalists, as usual, will employ

those who will work cheapest in mu-
nition plants and elsewhere.

Besides, the vast development in
machinery and the advance in cap-
italist rationalization must be taken
into account. Even before the crisis
years this process had displaced and
rendered permanently unemployed
some two or three millions for whom
there Is absolutely no chance for a
Job under capitalism. These ration-
alization schemes would become all
the more widespread in wartime as
maximum speed, “efficiency” and in-
creased productivity are called for
by the war staff. Tire technologic-
ally unemployed would not only stay
jobless but would be increased in
number as industry further developed
Its methods of doing more work with
fewer workers.

HANDS OFF! By Limbach
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From a Worker Correspondent at a
CCC Cifcnp in the California

Mountains

I AM one of a company of two
hundred New York City boys

that was shipped to a so-called
reforestation cansg- in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains of California.
After having been stationed at
Fort Slocum, which is a govern-
ment island in Long Island Sound,
for almost three months, the boys
were overjoyed at the prospect of
a trip to -the West Coast. Fort
Slocum -had been just like a penal
Island, be,cause of. the many re-
strictions of personal liberty that
are the result of military disci-
pline and .regimentation. "I feel
like I was sold down the river,”
or "this place reminds me of De-
vils Island," were typical remarks
heard there.

This dissatisfaction was not ex-
pressed more concretely because
the men felt that possibly a better
deal awaited them in the forest
camps. It did not take very long
for this illusion to be destroyed.
Once aboard train We discovered
that we were expected to live on
corned beef hash for the duration
of our journey. This nasty mess
came in pans and- was served to
us cold, accompanied, by a tin cup
full of unsweetened. black coffee.
Two thin slices of white bread
were also .served us until the third
day out, when it was announced
that our bread ration had given
out. The rest of the journey we
went without bread.

We were without water for eight
hours while going thru the New
Mexican desert. The officers,
-meanwhile, had sumptuous meals
served them in their private com-
partment. These Were taken to
Ahem through the cars which the
men occupied, and the sight and
smell of real food did nothing
to alleviate the semi-starved state
of the men.

Another instance of this heart-
lessness was displayed by the Lieu-
tenant during the trip. This gen-
erous capitalist lackey, after a
bombardment of complaints about
the lack of bread, finally got off
at a station stop and ordered a
dozen loaves o' bread. This bread,
he patronizingly stated, he was
willing..to aell to .us at the same
price per-loaf as it cost him. He
was fully aware that not a man
among us could boast of any fin-
ancial resources at the time, but
With typical bpurgedis contempt
and disregard of those under him,
he made; his brutal, offer. When
we finally got into camp we were
a mighty, sick, discouraged and
pitiable lot of boys;

WE have been in. camp a week.
Our condition is worse than it

was at. Fort Slocum. We are
twenty-six. miles from the nearest
town arid railroad station. Our
camp is a shambles in the wild-
erness. We live in a semi-savage
state. They are no vestiges of
h u man comforts or necessities.
The men. after the first flare of
rebellion at the prison camp con-
ditions, haye relapsed into a kind
of stupor which acts as a shield
between them and the maddening
camp life. There is-ho means of
escape. If the men complain, the
captain says, ‘‘lfyou are dissatis-
fied I shan’t force , you to remain
here. There arc two sandwiches
waiting for the man‘who wants to
go. There’s the road. You can
take it if you like’/'’- Small wonder
the m:jy is able to speak with
such assurance. It’s like sending
a man into the wilderness with a
club, and a loin cloth and expecting
Mm to shift for himself. The
err'lf’ of it! Just two sandwiches
ard three thousand miles to travel
with a million homeless wanderers
On the road. The boys remember
these homeless children. We saw
many of them on the trip west.
Several or them hopped our train
and. when seen hy the trainmen,
received mighty short shrift.

Thus we are placed In the posi-
tion of being in between the devil
and the deep blue sea. The cap-
tain has warned us that police in
the nearest town have been re-
quested tp pick us Up on charges
of vagrancy in the event that we
are seen there. According to his
words, if we have the temerity to

go to town we are to be fined and
imprisoned, with the promise of
further punishment when we get

back to camp. One man who
attempted to rouse the boys in
protest against bad food and liv-
ing conditions was singled out
by the officers and given a kind
of “third degree.” The captain,
two looies, two sergeants, the doc-
tor, and several forest rangers
mobilized into a solid phalanx and,
thus fortified and feeling very
courageous, approached the mili-
tant offender while he was off by

himself. The officers then pro-
ceeded to lay down the law with
their Sam Browne belts and hol-
sters very much to the fore. They
threatened all sorts of dire action
if he did not reveal his fellow-
rebels. The upshot of the matter
was that the captain assembled
all the men and then proceeded

to lecture us in arrogant, bluster-

ing tones. He damned all malcon-
tents and habitual sulkers, as he
called them, and said he would
make an example of the one he
had picked on. The boy was then
fined three dollars, which Is 60
per cent of our monthly Income,
deprived of his evening meal and
put on K. P. for all Sundays and
holidays. That Is a sample of the
sort of thing awaiting us, in the
event we try to improve our con-
ditions.

# * *

THE clearing in the forest where
where our camp is located Is

ankle-deep in loose red dirt. One
cannot walk a step without kick-
ing up a dense, suffocating cloud
of dust. The effect is nerve-rack-
ing and physically, It makes us
feel like lung cases with coughing
and spitting constantly going on.
From the day of our arrival we
have worked in the forests from
8 a. m. to 5 in the evening. Fed-
eral Foresters are in charge of this
work. The' labor is of the most
exhausting kind. The men are so
tired after a day’s work that they
can only think of seeking the din-
gy cot we are provided with. The
Foresters hound us at work, as
though they were foremen on a
contract job paying the men six-
teen dollars a day. They state
they are ordered to keep us con-
stantly on the go, although con-
fidentially they reveal there is no
sense to our labors.

There’s a Polish lad who talks
about the letter he’s going to
write his folks back in the East.
“I’ll tell ’em all about this lousy
campy he whimpers.

Later, in the evening, I go to
sick call. Half the camp Is there.
No one has a normal stomach.
Everyone needs a physic. The
rotten grub is hard to digest and
constipation is general. Most of
the boys are pasty-faced and dull-
eyed. It makes no difference that
this is the famed California clim-
ate. Under such living conditions
as we have to put up with any
but the most robust would soon
be feeling sick. There is a fellow*
who has had his neck nicked by
an ax. Just a bit more and his
throat would have been cut. Still
others with ax injuries.

Such are the conditions we labor
under. This is the manner In
which Mr. Roosevelt helps the un-
employed, all for a dollar a day.
This company of 200 city boys
calls upon you workers to help us
in the struggle for better condi-
tions of labor, union wages, use-
ful work in the city we come from,
and the removal of the War De-
partment from participation In
any and all unemployed work.
Either that or unemployed in-
surance. The sons of workers must
not be forced to undergo such
miserable treatment. We implore
you, to pass the word and carry
on the smuggle.

Picture of a Forced Labor
Forest Camp in California

“And We Thought
You Were Coming
For Our Eviction ff

By BELLA MILLER

FIVE steep flights up In one of
the old red-brick tenement

houses on the East Side of 28th
Street, no one seemed to answer
to my knock on the door.

I folded the leaflet in half and
slipped it undor the door. When
I reached the other end of the
narrow, long, dimly-lit hall, the
door where I had left the leaflet
opened and a young boy’s voice
called out:

“Ma—am, here it is, the evic-
tion !”

"Oh, dear me,” cried the mother,
a small flat-breasted woman, ap-
parently young.

Her careworn face brightened
with relief when I informed her
that it wasn’t going to be an evic-
tion.

“You are the investigator from
the Relief Bureau?” she asked
apologetically. From the bedroom
there came the cries of a very

young infant.
“I am from the Unemployed

Council of this neighborhood,” I
told her and her face again as-
sumed a worried expression. She.
was disappointed.

“And I thought you were the
investigator. It is over a month
since we registered at the Relief
Bureau and no one has showed
up yet. And we been waiting and
waiting these long weeks.”

‘‘And I thought this was the
eviction,” said the boy. “We been
expecting the eviction.”

“I got three of them,” went on
the mother in a hopeless voice.
“Johnny is ten, Martin eight and
my baby Anne is four months old.
And I got no milk for her. Can-
not nurse her. I lost my milk
when baby was only six weeks old.
Got scared from the sheriff when
he came to put us out on the
street. My husband was janitor
for eight years down on West St.
We lived in a basement. He took
sick and could not work. He lost
his job. We had no money for
rent. The Relief stopped paying
our rent, so we were put out, all
of us with the three kids, and my
baby, only six weeks old then.”

• * *

UNTIL a month ago the husband
had two day’s work a week,

when they registered at the Re-
lief Bureau. So Johnny got him-
self a shoe-shine box and brings
in a few pennies a day, on which
the mother manipulates the
household.

“I got twenty-five cento In one
day, last week. Ma-am, didn’t I?”
He said proudly.

The candle, which provided the
light for the kitchen, was dripping
fast. The gas had never been
turned on. Johnny brings up some
wood from the street and that’s
the fuel for whatever cooking Is
done.

nightmare of thousands of little
Johnnies.

Tomorrow Johnny, the bread-
earner, will not be able to go out
with his shoe-shine box. He 1s
to mind his baby sister. His
mother, together with thousands
of others, is going out to storm
the Home Relief Bureau—for Im-
mediate relief.

—————— .

The Whisper Roars!
By ERICH WE INERT

(English Version by Milton Howard)
j

The following poem is based upon the original German verse writ-
ten by Erich Weinert, one of the leading revolutionary writers of
present-day Germany, who has mastered the difficult art of forging
passionate revolutionary poetry out of materials provided by the day-
to-day political events about him. The English version of Welnert’s
poem is not a close translation, but rather a free transcription of It.

The whisper rises to a roar!
Worker, don’t you hear it?

It is the cry of the Hounds of War!
Worker, don’t you hear it?

The factories of coal and steel—whisper!

From London, Tokio, Warsaw, Berlin,
From New York, Prague, Bucharest,

From the chemical factories of tS* continents,
Comes a whisper which rises to a roar!

Worker, don’t you hear it?

The hum is heard—of dollars, of cannon
Os armored plate, of bullets and gras.
Night after night, the armored tanks roll.
Machine guns for Poland
For Roumania, hand grenades!
Against the workers’ Red Army
The World-fascist brigades!
Into the field the armies are hurled
Against the working class of the world!

Against you, against you, Worker, the guns are turned!
Remember, remember, the last War of the World!

Again will the gas tear blood from your lungs ?

Worker! Farmer! The day is here.
The shrill war trumpets sound the attack
Against the Workers’ Fatherland they go.
Seize the guns—beat them back!
Crush under heel the Fascist bands.
Set the world in flame!

Upon every mine and factory wall
Plant the workers' flag of Red!
From the ashes of War
Before our battle-flaming eye*
A Socialist world willrise!

Johnny’s frame to narrow and
rickety, his arms pale and thin,
yet this little bit of humanity car-
ries on its frail childish should-ers all the burdens that poverty
and misery have cast on him In
full measure. “Eviction’’ the
nightmare of thousands and mil-
lions of Jobless workers In this
country today, has also become the

Chinese Writers
Use War Themes
In Recent Novels

By WALT CARMON

Revolutionary literature con-
tinues to grow in China de-

spite the violent oppression of
Kuomintang reaction. The activ-
ities of leading revolutionary writ-
ers united in the Chinese League
of Left Writers (Chinese Section of
the International Union of Revo-
lutionary Writers) extends not only
Into books, magazines and daily
newspapers, but Into the theatre
and the cinema as well.

Two volumes of collected ar-
ticles, “Three Rooms” and “Two
Hearts" by Lu Sin. have been pub-
lished. These Include all the ar-
ticles by this leading revolutionary
writer written since 1930. They

are an attack against the bour-
geois “New Moon” group, Imperial-
ism and feudalism in literature.

Os great importance to revolu-
tionary literature has been the
publication of two new books by
Mau-tung: a novel, “Midnight,”
dealing with the war between

Chang-kai-shek and Feng-hue-
hsiang, and a volume of short
stories, “Spring Silkworms,” on
the ruin of Chinese agriculture.

Soviet Translations Issued
Among other volumes issued were

‘’The Line of the Outpost” by the
young writer Sha-ting; “Wan-bao-
shang" by Li-hueh-ing; a collec-
tion of stories, “The Banquet" by
Ting-Ling (who was recently mur-
dered by Shanghai police); and
the novel “One Year,” and a book
of short stories, “The Bee,” both
by Chang-tiang.

Os interest also are the transla-
tions of Soviet writers. Two col-
lections: “Shu-Tsin” and "A Day’s
Work,” translated by the noted
Lu Sin, Include 20 Soviet writers.
Among other translations Issued
were; "October,” by Yakovlev,
“Armored Train,” by Ivanov, and
"Brusskl,” by Panferov.

Chinese Theatre and Cinema
This year the Chinese League of

Left Theatres stepped beyond the
limits of “Blue Blouse,” agit-prop

performances in workers’ districts
and schools. Some months ago
bourgeois circles of Shanghai or-
ganized concerts and performances
for the benefit of refugees from
Manchuria. The League of Left
Theatres took quick advantage of
this.

The majority of theatrical per-
formances staged were given by
the League of Left Theatres and
they drew large and enthusiastic
audiences. Among the plays were
"A Friend At War” (dealing with
the Shanghai War of the reaction-
ary 19th Army) and “The Alarm”
(on the Japanese Invasion of Man-

churia), both by the noted Chinese
revolutionary playwright Tiang-Hani.

By DAVID PLATT.

SINCE the beginning erf 1933,
Hollywood has become, mare'

than ever since the World War,
Intensely conscious of its purpose
as a powerful instrument in the
hands of the ruling class for pre-
paring the masses of workers who
go to the movies for the coming
world war. Dozens upon dozens of
films—newsreels, shorts, features—-
have been produced, in the last six
months particularly, that condone
and sanctify war as an ennobling
heritage of the human race forever
to continue. In fact the battle-
field has come to represent In films
a field for stirring adventure, ac-
tion, romance, at the end of which
are the medals, glory, roses and
the rest of the claptrap familiar
by now to moviegoers.

That a stronger alignment of
Hollywood forces with the Roose-
velt administration, similar to the
collaboration effected during the
World War under the Wilson ad-
ministration, was expected and de-
sired on the part of the film in-

dustry is evident In the following
statement which appeared in the
Film Daily (March 4, 1933), a pow-
erful voice In the industry:

‘The entire make-up of the
president denotes an individual
who will be entirely sympathetic
to the aims and purposes of the
motion picture industry ... it is
up to the industry to see that
he Is intelligently contacted and
advised on our problems . .

. he
has advisors In practically every
field of economic activity .

. .

why not an official film advisor
... we are certain he would wel-
come such co-operation.”

Real evidence of this co-opera-
tion was not long forthcoming.
Shortly after Roosevelt assumed
power In Washington, the first of
the definitely American Fascist
films made its appearance. On
March 31, with a grand flourish of
fanfare, “Gabriel Over the White
House,” bearing the official en-
dorsement of the Roosevelt admin-
istration, began to spread Its wings
across the country, with its plan
for the militarization of the unem-

WATERFRONT STREET *fZSL.
NEB sat on the pipe railing

watching the water swish
against the side of the pier. The
harbor dirt left wet marks on the

concrete piles. Neb stared straight
down into the'green-stained water.
It was getting dark. The harbor
water tossed and shook like a man
trying to sleep on a hot night. A
storm seemed to be coming up.

Nobody seemed to notice It. The
other men were leaning over the
rail looking out into the bay. They
were watching the submarines
lined up at the end of the pier.
The boats were small and thin.
But they were sharp and pointed
too, and they looked as if they
meant business.

Autos began parking along Rec-
reation Pier. Families and coup-
les got out. They went up to the
guards at the gate and handed
them tickets or something. Then
they walked out to the end of the
pier. They got on the deck of the
biggest submarine and walked back
and forth looking at a lot of things.

Everybody seemed to be coming
to look at the submarines. Every-
body in town seemed to know
about them. The back page of
the morning paper that Neb had
taken out of the corner ashcan
was full of the story of their ar-
rival.

Neb turned his back to the water
and looked across the big wide
street. All the guys who were
hanging around Waterfront St.
were watching from the distance.
Some of the guys he had met at
the Anchorage were standing on
the other comer Jabbing. It was
almost dark and it started to cool
off a little.

“MORE SUCKERS”
A flat truck pulled up to the

corner and a couple of fellows
hopped off. The driver backed
the truck right up to the pipe
railing. A girl was sitting next
to him. She looked Jewish. More
suckers to see the submarines, Neb
thought.

But they stayed right there for
a while and talked among them-
selves. Neb couldn't make out
what they were saying. Hell, he
wasn't Interested anyway.

Just as he started to turn
around again and watch the sub-
marines, one of the guys jumped
back on the truck and began holl-
ering. In a few minutes a bunch
of fellows came over to listen to
him.

Neb was a quiet guy and he didn’t
like crowds, so he moved farther
down the street. He caught some
of the things the fellow was say-
ing. The guy had an eagle-beak

but he didn't look like a Jew.
"My dad fought in the Spanish-

American War,” Neb heard him
say, “and my gran’ dad fought In
the Civil War, so you can’t say
I’m a furriner. I was across in
the World War, too. Let me tell
you men, when we went over there
we were mowed down like rats.
We didn't even have time to finish
off our buddies. Y’know what that
meant, men? Once we . .

rE space between Neb and the
crowd was already filled. A lot

of new people were coming up and
Neb couldn’t make out what the
speaker was saying. By the time
the crowd got settled down again
the speech was almost over.

. . and I’m tellin’ you, men,
as a World War vet’rin, that If yon'
don’t want to be mowed down like
rats In the next war, you’ve got
to organize behind ...”

Oh, the hell with it, Neb thought
as more people drowned out what
the guy was saying. He moved
away from the crowd. He slouch-
ed over the railing with the top
pipe against his empty stomach.
He looked out into the bay with-
out seeing anything and dreamt
of the time when three meals a
day didn’t mean a thing to him.

The next speaker was the girl
he had seen on the truck. He
couldn’t hear her at all and he
didn’t half try. She looked like
a little spitfire and the crowd gave
her a big hand.

He could hear the next guy all
right. He bellowed like a bull.
His voice travelled across the wide
street, hit the red-brick fronts on
the other side and echoed back.
He swung his fists and beat his
breast. He made Neb turn his
head and listen.

“WE FIGHT THE WAR!”
He was a short, stocky guy and

he told a good story. He was no
fake, either. “When we sailed up
the Yangtsl River,” he roared, "the
first thing that struck our eyes was
big oil tanks with Standard Oil

“It couldn’t be a Joint.”

Company written in large letters
across them. Yeah. That’s who
we were fighting for, the Morgans
and the Rockefellers. They’re the
ones who profit by a war. We’re
the ones who fight the war. Yeah.

Many’s the time ...”

A long line of freight cars rat-
tled down Waterfront Street. They
made a helluva racket. The speak-
er matched his voice against them,
bellowing louder. Ten minutes later
another line of cars came down the
other way. They looked like the
same ones that had gone up. The

sailor bellowed louder. Right after
that a brass band leading hun-
dreds of children with American
flags marched past and turned in-
to Recreation Pier. By this time
the sailor’s voice was cracked and
he ended in a whisper. Neb want-
ed to join in the clapping when
he finished. He didn’t do it, but
he didn't move away from the
crowd either.

He listened to the chairman who
was giving a spiel like a circus
ballyhocer. “Friends and fellow
workers,” he sang out, “the last
speaker fer dis eve’n will be Com-
rade r-r-r-r-r of the Com’nist
Party o will tell you why dese
submarine.; a e tied up here. While
he is speakin’ Comrade B-u-r-r-r
will draw piktehures about the war
right before yer eyes.”

Neb hadn’t noticed it before. The
•lewis i t.v.dc driver had just
finished rigging up a piece of board
with white paper on it and a
little dinky electric bulb at the
top. He helped up a little fellow
with red hair who started to make
thick black lines on the paper.

* * *

THE crowd-moved in closer to the
* center and hemmed Neb in. A
lot of kids began to stand on their
toes to see the drawing. A man
right next to Neb lifted a kid on
his shoulders. The kid held his

arms around the man’s neck.
Neb was a quiet guy and he

didn’t like crowds, and kids either,
so he moved back again. He want-
ed to see the drawings but so did
everybody else so he stayed where
he was.

As far away as he was he could
still hear the new speaker. He
heard hard plain English. The
speaker didn’t holler and yet his
voice reached Neb sharp and clear.
In a few minutes Neb got a good
idea of why the meeting was be-
ing held. War was, as Neb’s father
had told him many a time—how
was it he used to put it?—war was

a rich man's war and a poor man’s
fight. The submarines had been
tied up here to make the people
patriotic. The bosses needed an-
other war to make more profits
and this was one of the ways of
getting the people ready. It was
up to the workers to stop this war.
Neb got this much in a few minutes
even though his empty stomach
made it hard for him to listen.

He was trying to take it all in,
when somebody brushed past him.
It was a loud-mouthed dame who
was walking with a sailor who
must have come off one of the
submarines. Right behind them
came another couple.

“LET’S SEE WHAT IT’S ABOUT”
"Let’s see what the circus's

about,” Neb heard the first sailor
say. He looked like he was cock-
eyed. So was the dame in the
lemon-colored dress who was with
him. They pushed their way into
the crowd. They started making
a lot of wisecracks that Neb didn’t
hear. They kept bursting out with
a lot of dirty laughs. The crowd

started to shush them but they
didn’t quiet down much. The
second sailor was trying to be funny
too. He put his hands on the
sides of his mouth and hollered
something at the speaker.

They seemed to make the speak-
er good and sore. He stopped for

"Hell, he wasn’t interested anyway.”

a minute. “Ifyou’ll listen, friends,”
he said in an angry voice, “you’ll
learn something.”

He started to go on with his
speech, but somebody came through
the crowd and whispered, some-
thing to him. The speaker turned
again to the crowd.

“I'm glad to see that some of
the men on the submarines have
heard our message and have come
over to the meeting tonight,” he
said. The whole crowd turned
away from the drawing board and
looked at the sailors. “What was

you:- question again, friend?” he
asked. “I didn’t hear it. If you’ll
repeat it, I’ll be glad to try to an-

swer it for you.”

The sailor seemed to be a little
sorry now that he had said any-
thing. But his pal jabbed him in
the ribs arrfl said something to
him. He hollered out again. Neb
couldn’t make him out. Neither
could the speaker. But somebody
relayed the question up to the
truck platform.

“Our friend wants to know this,”
the speaker said. "He wants to
know why it is that If Soviet Rus-
sia is the only country that wants
peace,.why does it have the larg-
est standing army in the world?”
Everybody watched the sailors who
didn't look so cockey now.

• • *

NEB listened carefully as the
speaker explained how the other

countries surrounded Russia and
were looking for an excuse to at-
tack her while Russia wanted
peacefully to continue to build
Socialism and that she kept an
army only for defense.

By this time the sailors didn't

feel so high and mighty. They
had shut up. One of the girls
tried to drag them away, but the
sailor who was sober wouldn’t go.

“Now understand, friends,” the
speaker continued, "we’re not
against you just because you work
on one of those submarines. After
all, who are you? Are you sons
of rich millionaires? Do you ride
around in Pierce Arrows? If you
did, you wouldn’t be scrubbing
floors and washing decks . .

The crowd burst out laughing.
Neb found himself laughing with
them. The sailors got sore. Neb
was glad that the joke was on them.
The drunken one looked like he
wanted to fight. But Neb noticed
that a tough bunch of guys had
moved close to him. Tire girl in I
the yellow dress started pulling
him away.

The speaker quickly quieted the j
crowd. “Don’t misunderstand us,
friends,” he continued. "We're not
against you, just because you work
on one of those submarines. Your
fathers are workers like us. You’re
workers. You belong to the work-
ing class. In spite of everything
you may say. you belong to us,
the working class, not to them (he

pointed towards the submarines),
not to the officers who belong to

the boss class.” Ho raised his
voice. "Everybody in favor of soli-
darity with our working class bro- j
thers, the sailors, say ‘Aye!’”

THE crowd thundered their ap- !
proval. Even Neb joined in. !

The speaker stepped down. The
drunken sailor was already past
the crowd. The other one was
still in the crowd. Neb saw a
clean looking fellow talking to the >
sailor. "All you sailors and long-
shoremen who want t'fight fer
better condishuns,” reeled off the
chairman, “come an’ join the
G-r-r-r-r B-u-r-r-r-r Union at 400
Waterfront Street . . .” The meet-
ing was over and the crowd began
to scatter.

Neb was still leaning against the
rail. He watched the sailor who
was still talking to the longshore-
man. He saw them walk across
the street with the sailor's girl.
They walked into a store. It
couldn’t be a joint, Neb decided.

Neb walked up to the next cor-
ner, crossed the street and walked
down again. On the window of the
store he read Marine Workers
Industrial Union—in crude red let-
ters.

Neb was a quiet guy. He didn’t
make friends easy. He always kept
to himself. He had always gone
his own way. He stopped for a
second, then walked up the street
and down again. He stopped once j
more when he reached the place i
and then kept on going. Soon as
he got something to eat tomorrow
he was going to go into the place .
and sign up.

War Preparations as Shown
In Recent Hollywood Films

ployed, later actually carried out
as the Reforestation Plan, and its
vicious pro-war propaganda and
attack on the working class. Fur-
ther proof of this closely-knit
alignment is the fact that Roose-
velt, at a private showing of the
film at the White House before it
was released to the public, de-
manded that the episode showing
America at war with Japan be
eliminated entirely from the film;
this sequence was never included in
the final version. Later the Navy
Department also prohibited Metoo
Goldwyn Mayer’s production of
"Sky Man,” a film based on the
crash of the dirigible Akron, be-
cause they did not want any fur-
ther publicity or notoriety on the
mysterious case which probably
involved many high official heads.
Such are the methods of the ruling
class!

"SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT
FOR YOUR PEOPLE”

In an open letter to Roosevelt,
which appeared shortly before hi*
Inauguration, the producers of
“Gabriel Over the White House”
wrote: "It is the deltght of M. O.
M. to usher In your administra-
tion with splendid entertainmenta
for your people. It will be a well
entertained nation that views in
the coming weeks: “Rasputin and
the Empress,” “Hell Below,” ‘To-
day We Live,” “The White Sister,”
"Gabriel Over the White House”
And to these can be added “Look-
ing Forward,” “Men Must Fight,”

“Prosperity,” “Storm at Daybreak,"
all M. G. M. productions.

Here we have several typical
Hollywood Jingoistic and dema-
gogic films, aimed to “entertain”
the masses. The first Is one of the
subtlest anti-Soviet film* ever
made—in which the Russian revo-
lutionary workers are slandered to
create sympathy for the Roman-
offs; the second was made in con-
junction with the U. 8. Navy and
glorifies submarine warfare; the
next two reveal war as the supreme
adventure of life; "Gabriel Over
the White House” la Yankee Jingo-
ism at Its loudest. “Looking For-
ward” is another film bearing
Roosevelt’s endorsement, a film
that suggests that since the crisis
has both workers and bosses In its
coils, the simplest thing would be
for them to unite to find away
out for their "mutual” crisis:
"Men Must Fight” Is propaganda
pure and simple for war, especially
when the "defense” of the (Amer-

ican) nation is at stake. “Prosper-
ity” is strong ballyhoo against the
depression. “Storm at Daybreak”
is war-war-war-glorious war!

These are the stupefying poisons
that Hollywood and Washington
are passing on to the workers In
the form of "entertainment.” There
is no mistaking the intent of these
films; they are an Integral part of
the program of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and the ruling class
for beating down the growing re-
sistance of the masses to unem-
ployment and hunger, by trickery,
demagogy and all the other
means at the disposal of the gov-
ernment, and preparing the work-
ers for the complete acceptance of
war as a matter of fact not to be
disputed. And In the moving pic-
ture the bosses have found their
most effective bludgeon!

• * •

FilS same M. G. M. company to .now working on the film
"Soviet,” which is supposed to be
a sympathetic study of present-day
Russia. The director of this pic-
ture Is Frank Capra, who directed
“Washington Merry Go Round”
the recent movie slandering the
bonus marchers, Insinuating that
they were panhandlers, etc.; the
“stars” of “Soviet” are Wallaoe
Beery, Clark Gable and Jean Har-
low. With this array of talent
there is no doubt that “Soviet” will
present a pretty distorted picture
of the Soviet Union, with probably
a mad chase across Siberia, with
the villain slightly in the lead at
the climax!

* * *

MORE dangerous In intent, how-
ever, Is the film about the Soviet

Union being made by that liar and
hypocrite, the explorer, Carveth
Wells, and which Is soon to be re-
leased. Wells Is responsible for some
of the filthiest and most Idiotic
slanders ever made against the
Soviet Union, and no doubt his film
also will present as deranged a
picture of Russian workers and
peasants as his twisted Imagina-
tion can arouse. All these Anti-
Soviet films are an important link
in the chain of pro-war propa-
ganda.

But M. G. M. is only one of the
companies in Hollywood following
the leadership of the New Deal
Administration. A high movie of-
ficial, James R. Grainger, expresses
pretty adequately the sentiments
of the motion picture industry,
when he states the industry "will
assist the Roosevelt administration
to the utmost of its ability in
bringing about a reconstruction of
our present national economic sit-
uation. This can best be accom-
plished bv maintaining the morale
of the mass population by furnish-
ing it with wholesome entertain-
ment within the reduced budgets
of our American population.” And
by maintaining the morale of the
mass population, they mean the
production and exhibition of films
like “Mussolini Speaks,” “India
Speaks,” “So This Is Africa.” “Bit-
ter Tea of General Yen,” "Caval-
cade,” “Pilgrimage.” “Song of the
Eagle,” “Eagle and the Hawk,”
“Red Meat” (life of Theodor*
Roosevelt), “FTfroes for Sale” (for-
merly "Breadline’’), “Buy Amer-
ica.” "New Deal,” “Inflation,” "Thi*
Is America,” and countless other
pro-war. anti-working class films
that the masses have been forced
bitterly to chew.

But the fact that workers are
more and more loudly protesting
within the movie theatres against
war films and Roosevelt’s raw
deals, Is a sure Indication that the
U. S. Government is going to have,
a tough job on its hands trying to
compel workers to support the next
imperialist war and a sure indica-
tion that workers will not accept
Aunger and fascism peaceably.
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BRITAIN SIGNS FINANCE
PACT WITH DOMINIONS AS
IRADE WAR GROWS BITTER

WAR DANGER SHARPENS DAILY. FIGHT WAR, FASCISM AUG. Ist

Prepares Against U. S. For Fiercer Fights For
Markets; Threatens Higher Tariffs As

World Conference Breaks Up

LONDON, July 28.—Hardly had the echoes of long speeches promising

international co-operation died away, than Great Britain. America’s lead-
ing imperialist rival issued a statement today, signed by England and
the colonies, which makes it very clear that Britain is preparing for the
next stages in the imperialist trade war for world markets.

WINGS OF IMPERIALISM By Ellis

The statement announces tho<*>
formation of a pact between Britain, :
all her colonies and dominions for i
the maintenance of a fixed and uni-
form currency policy within the en-;
tire British Empire. The pact em-
phasizes that the British will attempt
to keep the value and movements of
the pound entirely independent of
the franc or dollar. And it will be
completely off the gold standard.

This pact is Britain’s answer to
Roosevelt’s aggressive refusal to yield
one inch of England’s desire for some
fixed ratio: between the pound and
the dollar, a ratio which would have
robbed the United States of the tem-
porary advantages given her in the
international markets by the depre-
dating dollar.

Britain now answers Roosevelt’s
avowed intention to go right ahead
with his policy of inflation and the
most aggressive drive for foreign
markets with the announcement that
she will in turn go right ahead with
the formation of an anti-American
financial group.

And as the first step in the form-
ation of this group, Britain by this
latest pact, attempts to make sure of
her own Dominions and possessions.
It is significant that Canada has

signed the pact, since Premier Bennett
of Canada, had originally favored
Roosevelt's open inflationary policies.
Canada had been in recent months
maneuvering for some trade agree-
ments with the United States which
would restore some of the trade be-
tween the two countries lost as a re-
sult of the Ottawa agreements be-
tween Canada and Great Britain.
The announcement of Canada’s par-
ticipation in the pact means that
Britain has momentarily recovered
her grip on the Canadian markets
against the United States.

The Economic Conference, and the
fight between the pound and the dol-
lar, was merely the reflection of the
British-American battle for markets.
With the complete collapse of the
conference, the race for the erection
of ever higher trade barriers, tar-
iffs, etc. which went on even during
the sessions of the conference, will
now break out more violently than
ever. The French government has
already begun it by imposing even
higher duties on American goods
than ever before.

The most unmistakable announce-
ment of coming international trade
and tariff wars is the statement made
today by Neville Chamberlain, Brit-
ain's leading delegate to the confer-
ence, who replied to Secretary of
State Hull’s proposal for some plan
of lowering tariffs by stating:

“Itwill be borne in mind that the
United Kingdom tariff is still in
the stage of construction. The
United Kingdom delegation could
not therefore accept a position
which stereotyped the present dif-
ferences between the level of pro-
tection existing between the United
Kingdom and the other countries.”
In these words, Chamberlain makes

no bones about Britain’s intentions
to keep on raising her tariffs against
the United States.

As the conference was brought to
Its inept and helpless close, the
speeches of the various delegates re-
vealed that the conflicts and contra-
dictions among the capitalist coun- !
tries, which the conference was to
solve, are more intensely involved
than ever. A typical example was
the speech of Dr. Schacht, Hitler's
representative, who made a thinly
veiled plea for colonies for Germany.
He suggested that the Bank of In-
ternational Settlements, ostensibly es-
tablished as a financial institu-
tion, might be used for the purpose
of exploiting the "backward coun-
tries.”

The Soviet delegate, Maisky, who
yesterday revealed the bankruptcy of
the capitalist attempts to overcome
the crisis, today stated that the re-
sults of the conference were “precise-
ly zero.” Then he made the dele-
gates exceedingly uncomfortable by
reminding them of the statement
which they had all endorsed before
the conference, which admitted that
If the conference failed, then:

“The whole system of Interna-
tional finance would be shaken to
its foundations, standards of living
would be lowered, and the social
system as we know It can hardly
survive.”

JOHN REED CLUBS
OPEN CONFERENCE

_____

NEW YORK. Delegates from
seven John Reed Clubs and from
several other cultural organizations
in the East will open a two-day re-
gional conference today, in prepara-
tion for the national John Reed Club
Conference early in September.

A similar conference of John Reed
Clubs on the Pacific coast is being
held simultaneously In San Fran-
cisco and next week-end the clubs oT
the middle-western area will meet In
Chicago, with delegates from the
New York conference.

Delegates from the New York, Bos-
ton, New Haven, Hartford, Paterson,
Philadelphia and Baltimore clubs, and
from other organizations in Newark,
Bridgeport, New London and other
cities will attend the New York con-
ferenca

<*

S. P. FOLLOWERS
FORCE VOTE FOR

UNITED FRONT
D.C. Congress Supports

Aug. 1 Against
Leaders

WASHINGTON, July 28.—Against
the decision of the Socialist-organized
Continental Congress of last May,
and over the vigorous opposition of
Marx Lewis, Washington leader of
the Socialist Party, the local branch
of the Continental Congress voted to
seat Communist and International
Labor Defense delegates, to support

the anti-war demonstration Aug. Ist
and to support National Scottsboro
Day, August 22.

The decisions were reached after a
sharp struggle on the floor, the
worker, farmer, and war veteran del-
egates voting by an overwhelming
majority against their leaders.

Marx Lewis complained on the

floor that he was not given sufficient
notice and had not been able to bring
enough people to the meeting to vote
down the resolution: that is, that he
had not had time to pack the meet-
ing. After Lewis had mumbled some-
thing about the “splitting tactics of
the Communists,” Geraci, his right-
hand man, resigned from the Con-
gress, showing who were the splitters.

The meeting voted to send a
speaker to the August Ist demonstra-
tion, and elected two delegates to the
arrangements committee for National
Scottsboro day.

‘More Babes for Army’
Drive Opened by Nazis

BERLIN, July 28—Wilhelm Frick,
Prussian Minister of the Interior,

inaugurated today the Nazi cam-
paign for a higher birth rate to build
a powerful Nazi army.

“In the time of Frederick the Great

the cry was “the king needs soldiers,”
he said, at a meeting of “experts” on
population and race policy, “and It is
so now.

“The state has a right to demand
from those who till the soil that they

shall produce healthy offspring and
plenty of them.”

WORLD WAR COST
LIVES

Losses Three Times
19th Century

Total
As in every imperialist war, the

chief sufferers in the World War of
114 were the laboring masses, the
workers and farmers. The following
outstanding facts and figures about
the imperialist war of 1914, further
serve to drive home this point:

Known Prisoners
Dead Wovnded or Missing;

For all
countries 9,988,711 20,297,551 5,988,900

U. S. JL 128,000 234,300 4,912

Since, according to the historian,
E. L. Bogart, at least half of those
reported “missing” can be counted
among the dead, the total number of
casualties of those directly connected
with the war is swollen to about
thirteen million persons.

The nine wars which took place
during the nineteenth century re-
sulted in the loss of nearly 4 1-2
million people in slightly more than
13,000 days. The World War, how-
ever, in about 1,500 days saw the
death of nearly three times the num-
ber killed In the nineteenth century
wars.

Out of a reported total of 69,540
United States Army casualties (other

than battlefield deaths) 62,000 died
as a result of diseases and 4,503 as
a result of accidents.

Don’t forget the Daily
Worker Picnic at Pleasant
Bay Park on July 30. Be
there with all your friends!

Steel Mills Fire Men
But Speed War Output

(By a Worker Correspondent)

JOHNSTOWN, Pa.—Steel mills of
Johnstown continue their output of

war material, but have laid some of
the workers off and are speeding up

the workers that remain on the job.
The bac .-to-work program is not

going so well at this place. Only very

few have returned to work without
some one being laid off in their stead.

War-Time Sizes Used
By Rolling Steel Mill

(By a Worker Correspondent)

GARY. Ind.—ln the steel plant at
Indiana Harbor they are rolling steel
in the same moulds that were used
during the last war. These moulds
are 3 1-2 and 4 1-2 inches in diameter
and 80 to 120 feet long. They are
supposed to be for axles and crank
shafts for the Buick Motor Com-
pany at Flint, Mich. Several workers
were of the opinion that the Buick
Co. would not be using that type of
steel nor in such large quantities as
they are turning out. This same
type of material was used during the
last war for ammunition.

Workers Report Plants
Speed War Production

Steel Mills Reduce Staff While They Increase
Speed-up to Increase Output

Kenosha Plants Busy
On Cots for Army

(By a Worker Correspondent)

KENOSHA, Wis—Must inform you
that Simmons Mfg. Company is mak-

| ing army cots for government. And
] “Allen A” is making Army socks.

The American Brass Company
“Anaconda” has put on close to 700
men in the last few weeks, but can’t
say what the brass is used for, as it
is shipped out, and we do not know
where it goes.

The McWhlte Rope Company has
! a big order for cable from the gov-
| emment, but don’t know what they

j do with it.

Building Electrical
Apparatus for Navy
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK—The Cutler Hammer
Mfg. Co., Southern Blvd. & 144th St.,
Bronx, Ward-Leonard Co., South
St., Mount Vernon, both manufacture
electrical apparatus for battleships,
etc. Recently receiving larger oi J ers
and expect more in the near future.
Sales manager of second concern
came from tour of Middle West and
reports heightened activity in their
industry mostly due to War Depart-
ment orders.

SPAIN ASKS FOR
TRADE WITH USSR
Address Recognition

Statement to
M. Litvinov

MADRID, July 28.—Declaring that
the Spanish government “impelled by

a desire for consolidating the gen-

eral psace and re-establishing friendly

relations between the people of Spain
and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics recognizes de facto and de
jure the government of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics as the only
legal and sovereign government,”
Minister of State Fernando de Los
Rios in a message to Maxim Litvinov,

officially established diplomatic rela-
tions.

This makes Spain the twentieth
nationto recognize the U. S. S. R.
The Spanish government is in close
alliance with France, and the latest
move was undoubtedly inspired by
the signing of a non-aggression pact
between the Soviet Union and

France.
The Spanish declaration to Lit-

vinov urges the quick establishment
of trade relations and the inter-
change of ambassadors.

“It is a fact that Lenin brought
to light once more the revolution-
ary content of Marxism which had
oeen glossed over by the oppor-
tunists of the Second International.
Leninism originated and grew
strong in conflict with the oppor-
tunism of the Second International
—a conflict essential to success in
the struggle against capitalism.”

(Stalin).

Workers of N. Y«
Mobilized for the

Anti'Nazi Week
Intensive Drive Begins Monday for Funds foil

Defense and Relief of Victims of
Hitler Terror Regime

NEW YORK, July 28.—A week’s intensive drive of Anti-Fascist protect

and to raise a fund for the defense and relief for victims of German fa*»

cism begins in New York Monday.

IN OTHER PARTS OF THE COUNTRY THE WEEK WILL BE FROM
AUGUST 7 TO 14.

Daily Worker readers in hun- 1
dreds of cities where no movement i
of protest and relief to aid Hitler
fascist victims has as yet been es- i
tablished, are called upon to give
their cooperation in organizing a I
Committee of Protest Against Hit-
ler Fascism and for Aid to Victims.

Establish a rank and file com-
mittee of action, visit organizations,
participate in the August collection
drive to help save the lives of j
Thaelmann, Torgler and other
class-war prisoners in Germany.

Write to the National Committee i
to Aid Victims of German Fascism,
75 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
for material and directions.

CANTON FIGHTS
NANKING DEAL

Army to Halt British
Concession

CANTON, China, July 28.—The
Canton Council today sent an army
to prevent the British Amhold Com-
pany from starting operations in the
mines of Kiangsi. The British com-
pany had bought a concession from

the Nanking government.
The Canton government, in South

China, declared that the mines are
already operated by Chinese capital-
ists, employing 10,000 worker:.

This is another struggle of Amer-
ican against British imperialists for
the exploitation of China. The Nan-
king government favors British capi-
tal, while the Canton government is
supported by American financiers.

China Protests French
Seizure of 9 Islands
SHANGHAI, July 28—The Nan-

king government is preparing to pro-
test the seizure by France of nine
groups of islands in the South China
Sea, between French Indo-China
and the Philippines. Chinese fisher-
men have occupied these islands for
many years.

The Japanese government also an-
nounced that it was considering a
protest to France, which sent two
warships to take over the islands a
few days ago.

Socialist Party Deceives Workers, Disrupts Struggles, Preparing for War
By MORRIS PITMAN.

Nineteen ydars ago the parties of
the Second International dropped
their last revolutionary pretensions
and sold themselves like prostitutes
each to their own bourgeoisie at the
outbreak of the war.

Only two years previously, their
international leaders had signed the
Basle manifesto against war, inspired
by Lenin. In it they pledged them-
selves to struggle with all their en-
ergies against war, and when war
broke out to utilize the crisis created
by the war to arouse the people and
thereby hasten the downfall of cap-
italist class rule.

At the outbreak of war the work-
ers, unprepared and unorganized
against war, were herded into bat-
talions and sent to their death, while
their leaders assured their bour-
geoisie of their loyalty, and proved
it by declaring to their followers in
each country that this was a special
war, a war “in defense of the father-
land,” a "war to end war.”

What are the Socialist Parties do-
ing today, when the grimmest reality
in the world, grimmer yet than the
misery of the crisis which is its pre-
lude, is the imminence of a new
world war, infinitely greater and
more frightful than the last?

Capitalism Rushing Toward War
The unprecedented scale and tempo

of the war preparations of every
capitalist country, with the United
States in the forefront, testify to the
fact that the only capitalist hope of
away out of the crisis Is a redivision
of the world, the vain hope of a
temporary rescue of the winner at
the expense of the vanquished.

Only those consciously trying to
cover up the war danger could fail to
see the meaning of the ruthless eco-
nomic war of each capitalist country
•’gainst all others, with the United
States and Great Britain as the chief
antagonists; could fail to see the
meaning of the bitter rivalries which
have turned many countries into
armed camps; could fail to see the
sharp antagonism between America
and Japan; could fail to see how
deeply American Imperialism is In-
volved in every major conflict in the
world today; could fail to see above
all how for capitalism the logical ef-
fort to resolve these manifold con-
tradictions lies in a concerted attack
on the Soviet Union, to win back for
capitalist exploitation the wealth and
man-power of the land where the
workers have abolished crises with
exploitation, and are victoriously

building socialism.
The Socialist parties are following

today the same tactics of minimizing
the danger of war, supporting war
preparations, preventing struggles,
now adding open provocation against
the Soviet Union, all under a thick
fog of anti-war expressions.

Words About the Last, Nothing
About the Next, War

It is thus that must be understood
the various and only apparently con-
flicting expressions of the American
Socialist Party with regard to war.

At the Socialist-led New Continen-
tal Congress in Washington last
May, a resolution was passed for
“war against war,” but in the “New
Declaration of Independence” which
was the manifesto of that congress,
the question of war is buried in a
tiny paragraph toward the end, and
in this paragraph there is no word
about the next war—only a few be-
lated words about the last: “They
(the “economic kings and financial
barons”) have forced us to bleed and
die in defense of their loans and
markets abroad; and to kill our fel-
low workers in other countries.”

Who gave its indispensable help to
these economic kings and barons, for
that war, resolving against It, then
sabotaging struggle, and finally de-
livering the disarmed workers over to
them, if not the Socialist parties?

In the very act of resolving against
war in this way, in this manifesto,
the American Socialist Party is re-
peating its old role.

“No War Danger for America”
But the Socialists must attempt to

justify before the workers the con-
tradiction of their words against war
and their refusal to act against war.

They do this for the United States
by disarming the workers while "de-
ploring” America’s war preparations,
which no one can cover up. In a
leading editorial on the anniversary
of the world war, "The World To-
morrow,” the Socialist-edited monthly
founded by Norman Thomas, brazenly
declares that “sober reflection will
make It clear that there is little
probability that the United States
will become Involved in war within
the Immediate future. The danger is
real, but it is a decade or longer
removed.” (Our emphasis.)

In the face of the relentless eco-
nomic war of all against all at the
World Economic Congress, in which
America and the British Empire
were the chief antagonists; in the
face of the louder and louder calls
in the press for war against Japan;

Task of All Communist Parties.
The general tasks of all Communist Parties is the struggle against

imperialist war and military Intervention and in the struggle against
fascism, social democracy and bourgeois pacifism which facilitate the
various methods of preparing and carrying on imperialist war and military
intervention against the U.S.S.R., are as follows:

a) To develop a systematic ideological struggle against chauvinism
and nationalism, to carry on propaganda for real proletarian interna-
tionalism, to expose to the masses all the machinations of the foreign
policy of their own bourgeoisie, to expose all the measures of the home
policy of the bourgeoisie in preparation for war, to expose the production
and transport of munitions for imperialist countries, to remind the mas-
ses of all the calamities of the first imperialist war, to fight tirelessly
against the militarization of the schools.

—From the 12th Plenum Resolution of E. C. C. I.

in the face cf (he Hugenberg memo-
randum calling for war on the So-
viet Union; In the face of the wars
already going on in the East and in
South America, one side in each war
supported by American Imperialist
interests, the Socialist Party strives
to disarm the workers with talk about
the “remoteness” of war for Ameri-
cans.

Nothing so crass can credibly be
said about the danger of war in Eu-
rope. But even here Norman Thomas,
leader of the American Socialist
Party, grasps a means to lull the
workers' vigilance.

“Certainly the last few days have
seen a great lifting of the war
clouds,” he writes in the New Leader
on May 27. How did this happen?
Norman Thomas explains: through
the signing of the Four Power Pact
the Mussolini-inspired draft of a
union of the four great European
powers against the Soviet Union;
and by the announcement of Norman
Davis in behalf of President Roose-
velt that America would consult with
the other powers in the event of a
threat to peace.

How do these events lift the war
clouds?

Glorification of American
Imperialism

A leading article on the front page
of the same Issue of the New Leader
explains. Davis’s statement means
"that the United States would not
supply materials to any nation that
was being chastised by joint action
of the powers.”

This choice ray of hope for Social-
ists is supplemented by a glorifica-
tion of American imperialism: "The
United States is the strongest im-
perialist power in the world, and its

assurance that it Is interested in
checking any power that may turn
gangster has relieved the top-hat
gentlemen.”

In 1915, Morris Hillqult, a leader
of the American Socialist Party, was
writing about his brother Socialists
who in every European country had
thrown themselves into the support
of their own bourgeoisie in the war
like so many prostitutes:

“The Socialists have not sinned
against the world. .

. . The world,
the world of capitalism and murder,
has sinned against the Socialists and
sinned against itself.”

After 18 years, we find a striking
repetition of this treachery in the
May 13 issue of the New Leader.
Although there are no war clouds
and the war clouds have lifted thanks
to American Imperialism, “An Amer-
ican Socialist in Berlin” writes there
about the next war and the French
Socialist Deputies’ support of the
French war budget:

"This wds no act of treason at all.
It was simply a proof that the ma-
jority of Socialist deputies now con-
sider a strong army necessary as a
defense against fascist Invasion. They
believe that the final victory of So-
cialism In France will depend on the
defeat of Fascism in a war that is to
be expected soon. . , .

“A War for Democracy”
"Now I should like to call the at-

tention of all Socialists to a great
difference between the last war that
was supposed to :nake the world safe
for democracy, and the war that now
threatens to break over France. The
essential difference is this: the World
War was a struggle for export mar-
kets between capitalist nations of
all political complexions. Th* war

now threatening will be more purely
political in its nature, and will be in
fact a struggle in which the block
of middle European dictatorships
seek to extend dictatorship as a poli-
tical system, by force, into the demo-
cratic countries of the West.

"The outlook is made more menac-
ing by the fact that Russia, with its
vast natural resources and man-
power, lies adjacent to the dictator-
ships on the East . . . All the dicta-
torships are brothers under the skin,
(our emphasis) and where immediate
commercial interests coincide with
political interests, their alliance seems
practically certain.

“Against the united front of the
dictatorships will stand the great
democratic republic, defended, I have
little doubt, by every native son, save
the few and discredited Commun-
ists.

. . .

“And what kind of an answer would
the American people give us if we
Socialists asked them to go into an-
other European war (this time with
us) to make the world safe for demo-
cracy a second time?”

Hypocritical Repudiation
The protest against this bold-faced

incitement, this blood-thirsty prepar-
ation for a next war which, until it is
over, will again be a "holy” war, must
have aroused an Immense protest
among the rank and file of the So-
cialist Party, for the New Leader two
weeks later tried to back out, saying
It had “not been as carefully read as
It should be.”

But If we do no more than turn
to the New Leader of two weeks prior
to the publication of this despicable
article, we find its central slogan in
the May Day manifesto of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the So-
cialist Party as the first May Day
slogan:

“Against dictatorship.”
Here, as everywhere in the litera-

ture anj statements of the Socialist
Party we find an open attack on the
Soviet Union, on the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the democratic dic-
tatorship of the broadest masses, and
a defense of bourgeois democracy.
Bourgeois democracy is capitalist
democracy, the dictatorship under
democratic forms, of the biggest cap-
italists over all the workers, farmers,
and small property owners.

When, under the lash of the crisis
and the growth of the revolutionary
movement the bourgeois "democratic”
dictatorship is transformed into open
and bloody Fascist dictatorship, the

Socialist Party lumps It with the pro-
letarian dictatorship of the masses
who are building socialism in the So-
viet Union.

Socialists Vote for War

Emile Vandervelde, chairman of
the Second International, repeats the
theme of this war-inciting article in
his latest book, In which, like every
Socialist, he divides the world into
two camps, “the old democracy,” and
the "countries without demowacy”

(Germany, Italy, and the Soviet
Union). He adds:

“It Is even very doubtful whether
in the liypethctical (our emphasis)
case of a new world war Soviet Rus-
sia would be on the one side and the
coalesced ‘imperialist’ powers on the
other.”

Meanwhile, in every country where
they are represented in parliament,
the Socialists have repeated the
treachery of 1914, and voted credits
for war: the Japanese Socialists,
with the approval of their brothers
In America and Europe, approve |
Japan's bloody seizure of Manchuria; j
the majority of the Socialist fraction ;
in the French Chamber of Deputies,
approve the extraordinary war bud- 1
get; a Socialist is prime minister of
the British Empire.

“To Disarm, to Disrupt, to Incite” ;
The role of the Socialist Parties!

throughout the world is glaringly
clear:

They disarm the workers by min- !
imizing the danger of war.

They sabotage all real struggle,
against war, while mouthing pacifist i
phrases.

They prepare their followers for
war by glorifying imperialism and at-
tacking the Soviet Union.

In what form will they repeat their
1914 slogans of "defense of the fath-
erland,” and “war to end war” when
the next war breaks out?

All thfir writings make it clear.
The next war is to be for them a
war in defense of “democracy,” of
bourgeois democracy against “dicta-
torship,”—the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat which is the only state form
by which the workers can smash cap-
italism and begin the building of so-
cialism.

One essential task of the workers
in the struggle against war is to be
ever vigilant and alert to discover
and expose the treacherous methods

, by which the Socialist Party sup-

i ports its own bourgeoisie and pre-
! pares for imperialist war in behalf
i of the ruling class

All workers’ organizations in New
York have mobilized their member-
ships to take part in the drive. Hun-
dreds of workers will be needed, and
all workers, intellectuals, all enemies
of fascism are called on to report
to their organizations or to the City
Anti-Fascist Committee, 75 Fifth
Avenue, for material and direction*.

Following the International Labor
Defense, Workers International Re-
lief, workers’ clubs, cultural organi-
zations, and many other worker*
and liberal groups, the City Commit-
tee of the International Workers Or-
der, Workers’ Clubs and Workers’
Children’s Schools announced today
that they were mobilizing the mem-
bers of their organizations to tak#
part in the drive.

• • •

BUENOS AIRES, July 28.—The
workers of Argentina will go out
in a genera] strike if 100 German
fascist agents, reported comind
here to conduct fascist propaganda,
are allowed to land, the Labor and
University Federations announced
in a joint communication today.
Argentina has a large population

of German origin, and is the prin-
cipal German market in South
America. Since the war it has been
a center of commercial struggle be-
tween Great Britain and Germany.

BONDS OF SECOND
FIVE-YEAR PLAN

ON SALE HERE
Offer Remarkable

Safety Features ; ,
Backed by U.S.S.R.

e

«

NEW YORK, July 28.—Practically
the only bonds that are still on a
gold basis are being offered for sale
now in this country by Soviet Am-
erican Securities Corporation. They
are the 7 per cent bonds of the So-

i viet Union, issued as part of the fin-
; ancial backing of the Second Five
Year Plan.

The bonds are remarkable for the if
safety and for several unique feat-
ures. In the first place, the bonds are
actually on a gold basis, being based

! upon the gold ruble. All payments of
i interest which is at the high rate of

7 per cent are made in the currency
of the country where the bond ia
bought, or any currency the pur-
chaser chooses, the collections being
made through almost all of the large

banks in the United States.

Rising in Value
As a result of the fact that th*

Soviet Bonds are on a gold basis,
while the American dollar is off th*
gold standard and is depreciating, the
value of Soviet Bonds has Increased
rapidly during the last three months;
rising from the offering price of
$51.45 to the present quotation of
about $71.69.

As the American dollar drops in
value the price of the Soviet bond*
rises. If Roosevelt uses his power to
cut the gold content of the dollar in
half, then the price of the Soviet
bonds will be $lO3.

Redeemable After One Year

Another extraordinary feature of
the bonds which gives them unusual
safety for investment is the fact that
the Soviet Government guarantee*
to buy back on demand any or all
bonds bought by individuals one year
after they have been purchased. The
Soviet Government will pay the par
value of the bonds (!W gold ruble*
or its equivalent plus the accrued
interest. This repurchase feature oc-
curs very rarely in the sale of or-

\ dinary bonds in this country, and 1*
! an expression of the Soviet Union’*
i guarantee of the bonds.
! The bonds are a direct obligation
of the Soviet Union, and are guaran-,

| teed by the Soviet Union, practically
: the only government which has nWj.
i defaulted one penny of its debt ob-
: ligations.

Tire money from these bonds sale*
| will be used by the Soviet Union in
I tlic building of the Second Five Year
Plan.

Tlie price of the bonds varies witl>
| the fluctuations of the dollar, th*
; latest quotation being about s7l per
| bond.

All inquiries should be addressed
to the Soviet American SecurltlM
Corporation, 30 Broad Street, Nevr
York City.

Over 40 000.000 workers and peaa-
its in the Soviet Union have bought

these bonds.

TOLL ROADS FOR GERMANY
BERLIN, July 28.—The Fascist

cabinet has approved a plan to build,
a network of toll roads throughout*
Germany, employing forced labor.
This was one of .Hitler’s pet projects,
but the cabinet has not yet worked
cut away « finance it.

Tire scheme has been put into the
hands of the Kelt hsbahn, the German
railway system, to be carried out
under the superv-s ion of the goy*ra-
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